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CQMMUHIGATED.

' fh» Biyant, Stratton & Sadler

Mestrt. Editors .-—I .see thai "One who
Knows," in your paper of two weeks ago,
baa answered 'my communication, and the
documentary evidence accompanying it con^
tained in the p.apir A, from tbe foreman of
Orrirx J.VD WA«E«OOH. No. 9 NOETU LUKBTT ST.,
the grand jury;and in B from Messrs. Holmes,
BALTIMORE, MD.
Sponseller, andSpangler, three members of tbe
traFfS PIANOS bave all the latest i
jury,
which appeared in your paper of the
ment«, including the AGRAFFE TREBLE,
week before. 'From the confident and someIvory Fronts, and the Improved French. Action,
No. 8 N. Charles Street,
fully warranted for Free Fears, to purchasers.
what presumptuous tone assumed, one might
Second hand Pianos and Parlor Organs always
BALTIMORE, MD.
infer
the author feels, in his own conceit,
on band, from 350 to $300.
Organised and devoted entirely to
much self-gratulation in a well assured triumph
Riferca who have our Pianos in use:— Gen. K.
E. L«e, Lexington. Virginia; Gen. Robt. Ban-,
over two conspirators associated to impeach
som, Wilmiuirlon, N. C.; Gen. D H. Hill, Charan "upright able.and impartial judge." Bnt
lotte. N. C.; Gov John Ix!tcher.-,LeTington^J*.f
TO MC01CK .; ;
,.
John Hum«, W. Eby, John B. "Psckett, ASoTOfc
I say to the public that all who will read his
BAXJOSBS, MERCHANTS, ACCODSTABTS,
Aldrjdce and 1Tbos. M . Ishell, Jnfferson Co., W. Va.
"labor of love and patriotism" will see that
- Q^ Sendfo* :a cfrenlar containing names of HOO
be has again dealt only in denial and assertion,
perscns in the South, who have purchased the
__
BUSISESB MEN GESEEALLT.Stuff's Pianos sinre the war closed.
'
without proof, and in bis own say of what be
TERMS LIBKRAL. A call solicited.
tells us others say, who, if they wiajt to give
March 83. 1870.
. _.
.
testimony, ought to speak for tbemselves, upon
THERE ABE NO VACATIONS.
their
own responsibility, as Chambers,and the
;
-: SXCDXjm CAS MMS AT ANT TIME.
•Foreman, and Holmes, Spangler, and Span*
tsanuractnren of
' •seller have done. Ae they have not done this,
patronage of this Institution is chiefly
6B1KD. BQVABE AND UPfilGM The
it. was somewhat premature and presumptuous
""^T7.
from the Southern States.
I'osrfcofiu
to cry out—"See how a plain tale puts the
conspirators .Chambers and "L" down ! Bnt
SESD
TOE
COLLEGE
DOCUHESTa.
Ko. 350 w. Baltimore St. near Eotav
before
I proceed with my comments I will
:
Enclose
two
stampi.
Address
at
above.
BALTIMORE, MD.
qnote the assertions of "One who Knows."
;X
rpbese Instruments have been be fore the Public for
'April 26.187(H.ly.
'
'. ' i
A nearly Thirty years, and upon their excellency
"Editors of the Spirit -.-—When ejctremes.
alone attained AN U K P U B C H A S E D PBE-EMIKCKCE,
are
associated for a ceatmon purpose, startling
which pronounces them unequaled. Their- .
events
may reasonably be expected. That
TONE
yonr correspondent. "L.," sbould have be«ombinec great power- sweetness and fine singing
quality, as well aagreat purity ol Intonation, and
come in anything the coajntor of Edmund
e veanees throughout the entire scale. Their
Chambers, will naturally cause surprise, and
T OUCHJ the enquiry will as'naturally arise, for what
8
is pliant and' elastic, and entirely free from the
purpose such an association baa been formed.
O
etiffnest found in so many Pianos. lu
>O
They both avow that they bave engaged in a
O
WORKMANSHIP
labor of love and patriotism, and not to subthey are unexcelled, using none but the very best
O
EC A*USED j: A T E K I AL, the large capital employed iu
serve any ulterior-purpose. Mr; Chambers
our business enabling us to keep continually, ait imhas been snubbed in his aspirations for office
CO
mense stock of lumber, &c.,~on band. .
by his party friends, and "L." professes to
Q9> All our Square Pianorhave our New Improved
Overstrung scale and tbe Agraffe Treble. ,
bear no "malice" towards Judge Chapline,
- We would call speciatattention to our late imfa
and eulogizes Edmund Chambers and his paprovements in
.,
triotic efforts to serve his country, by preVRiXD PliKOS AND SQUARE GliiXDS,
ferring charges against an upright, able and
o
P ATIKTBD AUGCBT 14, 186^,
n
impartial judge- Now, "mark bow plain a
Which bring tbe Piano nearer perfection than has
yet been attained.
tale shall put them down," and place the imEvery Piano fully Warranted for 5 Tears.
peachers and the impeached in the proper
Sole Wholesale Agency for CARHART ts. NEEDlight before the public so far as any reference
HAM'S Celebrated PABLOB OBG>S« and CHUBCU
has been made to tbe official conduct of Judge
BABJtOHIUSU.
Chaplioe. With the action of the Board of
• _ WM. KNABE k CO.,
o
No. 35" West' Baltimore St. , tii-ar Etitaw
Registration we have nothing to do, and
H
April 26, 137— ly.
BALTiM ORE.
Z
nothing to say; the people bave rendered,
3
their verdict in that case."
:
9
I have made this full quotation to place
Importers , Jobbers & Ret&ilers of
"One-who Knows" before the public in the
Plain 'VVhiie and Decorated
light in which he has placed himself, and as
FRENCH CHINA, DINNER DESERT
I
shall show properly enough.
; AND TEA WARE.
•
lie says, ''With- the action of the board of
Plain White and Dccoraied
Registration we have nothing to do, and
ENGLISH STONE CHINA, PINNER
I
A N D TEA WARE,
nothing to say—th'e people have rendered
their verdict in that Case." _ Now what people
O. O.
French China, English Stone and C.C. '
does ho mean, and what verdict has been
CBAMHER WARE. CUT AND PRESSED GLASS
rendered in that case? He has not informed
BALTIMORE, June 15,1369.
TABLE CUTLERY. PLATED WARE, AND
TOHN G. RIDENOUR has tins day withdrawn ua. Does be mean to be understood as reJAPANNED TEA TRAYS.
v from the firm of Huusrh, Ridenour & Langdon,- ferring to -the election which followed the
Water Coolers, the ••' Davis" and other Refrigerators,
The busiopBs will hereafter be conducted under
and
action of the Board? An election which the
the name oi HOUGH & L A N G D O N .
BERNARD HOtTfJH,
HOUSE F U R N I S H I N G GOODS.
Registrars themselves proved, under oath, was
JOHN G". RIDENOUR,
made in pact without books, and in part upon21G and 218 Baltimore St.,
N. R. LANGDON. t
false books ? I answer, that election was a
" BALTIMORE, MD.
We, the undersigned, would return ourthanks to
. ^.Onr prices are as low as any House in the. coun- our old Triemis lor the very liberal patronage ex- sham—was fraudulent, and is but: a false retry, attd terms as liberal. c
tended to us in the past, and would assure them sponse to the proven charge of corruption,
April 26. 1870—4m.
CORTLAN k CO.
that in the future, every effort that -fidelity and and any honest man must so pronounce. If
promptness can dictate, shall be made to promote
"One who Knows" refers to this election, he
the interest of all who may Consign' to us.
Our Mr. Langdon's long experience asapractical refers to a fraud as ia confessed by the evi(Furinerly the National.)
Millrr, gives u« superior advantages in tbe Ale of dence of the registrars themselves before the
FLOUR and GRAIN: •
Camden Street, near Howard,
grand JUK^U certified to by the foreman in
Bernard Hough.
) BOUGH & LANGDON,
P4LT13IORE, MD.
Nath'l R-Lang-don, i
134 South KutawStreet.
paper A.,"arta"'Ilolmcs, Spangler-, and SponTEB1IS, $2.50 PEE
June 29,1869.
' -.
seller in paper B., which you have published,
fTPHE undersigned, late proprietor ot the MaUby
which evidence, while it proves shameful conJ
A
M
E
S
F
I
T
Z
6
E
B
A
L
D
,
A House, hu~ the pleas-ire of announcing to his
No. 51 North Gay Street,
- , duct on the part of the Registrars themselves,
rieads, and (he public generally, that lie has leased
a? above Hotel for a term of y jars, and proposes
BALTIMORE,MD.,
.
proves worse on the part of.certain other permaking it
M A N U F A C T U B E R OF
sons. Is *:0ne-wlin. Knows" "associated"
A FIRST-CLASS HOUSE..
with
them, and a "coadjutor" in this behalf?
TKis Hotel being convenient to the Baltimore and
I
would
hope, and believe not, yet I 36 not
AND DEALER IN
Ohio Railroad Depot, and also other business portions of the city, will be found as desirable as any Steel Lin* Engraving*, OH Paintings, Chro- deny that such an inference is natural enough
other Hotel in the city lor business men.
from what he. says, for certainly he appears to
mos, and Crayon Drawings.
The HOUSA has been thoroughly renovated and revindicate by speaking of "the people's verdict"
- furnished throughout. and I hope by strict personal
. attention to business to add to the comfort of all
OST carefully selected from Foreign and Do- iu the way he does. I might suggest to him,
thooe who may favor me with tbeir patronage,
mestic designs. Larpe stock of PicranH Manlaving been proprietor of the Maltby House Tor a tel Glasses on hand. All kinds ol Pictures Framed in this connection, by way of retort, that it
has actually appeared that, when congenial
cumber of years, I (eel confident of meeting all ex
to Order witli neatnrsa and Dispatch.
pectatioas of the traveling public, and all others.
November 16, 1869—ly.
spirits
"are associated for a common purpose."
Very Respectfully, •
"startling
events may reasonably be expected,"
November 16, 1869- ly.
A, B. MILLER.
HOTELS.
as is most fully proven by. that very action of
tba Board of Registration as to which he says,
we have the people's verdict, and as to which,
Howard Street, near Baltimore Street,
(there/ore),
we have nothing to do and nothing
- BALTIMORE, MD.
to say." It was this startling .event;—this
DANIEL WILE St. SON, Proprietors.
monstrous outrage on honesty, fairness, jusBOABD—82.50 £EB DAT.
April 26, 187o-fim.
tice, and the.freedom of ejections, confessed
under oath by the members themselves, and
A. J. BRAND, JR., & CO.,
others,,, before the grand jury—which "L"
considered it a "labor 'of love and patriotism"
WHOLESAL^DEALERS IN TEAS,
on his part to comment upon, after seeing Mr.
AND"
. ;
Chambers' communication going tbe rounds
and comfortable.
The fine flock of Liquors. Wines, &o., with which of tbe papers, unanswered.and uncontradicted
For the Sale oi
bis Bar is supplied, will lie kept up, add penonawbo by those implicated or their friends, and withCotton, Tobacco, Grain, and all kinds o/ may patronise him in this department, can rely out comment by the press of the County.—
upon getting the very best article.
Country Produce,.
The Shenandoah House ia pleitsantly situated on This public letter of Mr. C. gave me the first
North Queen Street, near the Railroad. '
147 Pratt street,
information I had on the subject, and I wrote
Aujrust 10, 1S69.
>. I Opposite the Maltby House,)
"*
s)piri|.of Jefferson copy.— New Era
_
^^ my communication without concert, or conBALTIMORE.
sultation, or association with E. H. Chambers,
or any one else. I had not seen E. H< C. for
VI7OCLD respectfullv call attention to large and
STAUNTON^VA.
V* new invoicceof TEAS constantly receiving,
several
years at that time, and have not seen
FRAZIEE & SALE,
incUlding all grades Imperials, Gunpowdersi.Hyhim
since,
and never have had a word with
(Late of Rockbridge Alum Springs,)
' eons, Twaukys, Oolonea, English BreaKfast and
him, or any correspondence with him during
Japans,at Importers' Prices.
': PROPRIETORS.
Consignments of s.H kinds of Country Produce
this whole time on- this or any other subject,
. respecUnlly solicited, to which tbe strictest atten- rpniS Hotel is located in the business part of .the directly or\indirectly, except I received a
tion, will be given, and in alt eases prompt sales ef- X city. Twenty-five Thousand Dollars have oeen
i fee ted.
•expended in remodeling and iurnUhing it with en- short note inclosing the papers A. B. and C.,
j Qr£»iOrders.forall kinds of Merchandise and Farm- tirely new Furniture and Beds. Bathing Rooms, and my last communication was •my only rein)? Implements promptly filled.
fine Bar, Billiard Saloon, and Livery Stablet at
sponse to that note. The charge, therefore,
;' November 16,1869—6m,
tacbed.
pf being "associated" with E. H. C. and a
^October 12, 186a-ly.
J. G. RIDENOUR,
JOBS M. Locn.
• Mas. MARS C. LOPTOH. coadjutor for a common and ulterior purpose
Formerly of Hourh, Ridenour & Lanedon.'
and impeachment, «fcc., is true in this sense,
J3EO. W. JANNEY
JOHN L.JORDAN,
OfTirgnia
Of Fred'kCo., Md.
and to this extent Only. Yet we have bad^'a
HABBISON
BUHG,
VA.
common purpose to serve," to wit, the exBIDMOUR, JANSEY, & CO.,
tpHIS well-known Hotel has been entirely reno- posure of infamous frauds and rascality, and
JL vated.and the new Proprietors promise (bat I wish *'0ne who Knows" would associate
FOB THE BALK Or
Guests ehall receive every comfort which well- himself with us, end become a "coadjutor" in
Grain, Floor, Seeds, Pork, Bacon, Lard, Cotton, stocked Larders, clean Beds, and attentive Servants
this "labor of love, and patriotism, instead of
afford.'
'^'
-;
Rice, Tobacco, Leather, Wool, Feathers.
TERMS, 82.50 FSB DAY.
Rosin. Tar, Turpentine, Ginseng,
contenting himself with tbe task he has asButtei, Eggs, fee., fee.
WoTembern.1868—3m. _
,.' . ' .t-' sumed, and simply telling the public, "with
• • He. 41 Souti Howard Street,
REMOVAL.
^ the action of the Board of Registrars we have
BALTIMORE, MD.
nothing to do, and nothing to say; the peoHE undersigned, proprietor of the MARKLE
ple's
verdict has been rendered in that case—•"
QO- Orders for all kindsof Merchandise, Salt, Fish,
HOTBL.io Darkesville. hss taken charge of
Plaster, Guano, and the various Fertilizers and
that is, in that fraudulent election, made under
THE
FARNSWORTH
HOUSE,
Farming Implement*, promptly filled.
MIDDLEWAY, JEFFERSON CO., WEST VA. that action which he leaves it to be inferred
- Rirxi.*scM.—Dj.n'1 Milter & Co., Howard Cole : Bis TABLE and BAR will be supplied with the he approves.
Jt Co., Carroll, Adams $-Neer.Stoneburner fe Rich- best ol everything In the market, and he hopes to
But "One who Knows" charges me with
ards, Hoffman, SUley k Co.,aod 0rs. Claggett fe merit and receive a share of tbe publib patronan.
associating with E. H. Chambers to impeach
SAMUEL T. MARKLE.
W alls, Baltimore; John Janney. -Esq., Lecsburg,
April S. 1870-tf.
Va.; Lewi. McKenzie,E«l.,Pres't. A.X. fe H. R.
Judge Chapline, and; as he has undertaken to
R.; Ch«. W. Button, Esq., Lyncfabnrg, Va.; Col,
without any just, grounds. Is thia so ?
L. T. Moore, Winchester, Va., John R. London,
EKTLEB -HP-TEL/
|' show,
What are the facts ? Is "One who Knows"
Esq., Rockbill, S. C.; Joha H, .Williams, Esq., ,
Pre«t Frederick Co. Bank; Sam'l B. Preston, SHEPHERDSTOWN, WEST VXEG'IA. just in his censure of "L ?" Were -bis says
J. P. A. ENTLER, Proprietor.
July 17,1886- tf..
'^ -of the says of Welsbans, Harrison, and ChapAt tLe different Fairs held in the South, in October and November, 1869, for the best Pianos, over
eigtt different New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore Pianos.
_
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lowed himself, in a moment of irritation, to
•peak hastily, aad unkindly. When b* en1MB BEPESTI56 DEUNKABIFS SOLILOQITT. tered the car, he took hi* seat alone in a far
corner, and polled hia hat down over hia eyes.
Now upon my pathway
Be did not wish to converse, When to
Little stars that seem to
Little eye* tb«t teem to know me.
reached bia store he waa moody and taciturn
» On this bright December aigfat,;
—very unlike the Andrew Thunton whose
And the moon is briphtly shining. .
wont it was to come ia with smiles *a.d cheerCasting shadows, sifrer lining
Fount and rarer, and cdnsiniBf
ful salutation.
Love and Deauty to my sight.
A little thing it was, to be sure, bat it gvre
him great pain. A mote b a tiny particle,
- can midnight sfcin* so brightly; «
tbe moonbeams fell «o lightly,
bat it becomes a thing of painful moment
i a. wretch: so fool, unsightly.
when it ia lodged ia the eye; and tbe heart
tfonebut Providence can tell,
ten, as the day was dawning.
that ia made Under with a deva|ed, living
And the nighl her sable awning
love, ia as sensative to mote* aa i* {he eye.—
Drew from earth, and woke the morning-,
Hitherto the current of Andrew's love had
1 have left a drunkard's cell.
flowed on unbroken-and untroubled,-and this
Onward .where the trees are parted,
incomeing of obstruction had produced a turWhere th»t night-owl hooting darted,
• There my. wife is, broken- hearted ;
bulence aa destructive of peace and happiness,
And Day children cry for bread- •
for the time, aa though the very fountain of
Oh, that Jgeaven, with love descending,
love itself had been broken op. In abort, he
Would intomy heart a mending
Vow implant, and cause an ending
was brought Jo the self-confession "that there
01 the past! Oh that'twas dead!
could be no more joy for him until this cloud
Ah ! the lamp—that, faith fa I, burning.
had passed away. And how shonid that be
Always waits my late returning,
done t How should sunlight be let in again
Waits until my daily earning
upon bia heart-stone J He was proud, and he
All for rum is spent and gone}
And the embers, ghosts, now flitting
did
not like to make confession of fault.—
Prom the grate fire in tbe sitting
Would his wife make the first acknowledgeHold their vigils, never quitting:,
Hearth nor hall till! am home.
ment? He hoped so; for thus the evil
might
be put away.'
O my wife! can she be Bleeping?
More than likely she is weeping ;
. As be sat alone ia hi* connting-room, he
Or perhaps her heart ia beating
picked up a paper, and sought to overcome
A nxioualy for my return
his unhappy thoughts by reading. He could
'Tia an awful dreadful feeling
That comes o'er me as I, reeling,
not fix his mind upon the .thread of a long
. Find my wifeand children kneeling,
article, so he read the abort paragraphs; and
• Pray ing for a belter turn'.
at length his eye cangbt the following:
Often have I knelt: repented,
-%
"Where there has been a misunderstanding
And to Heaven have presented
between near and dear friends, resulting in
'Prayer* that many tears have vented ;
But my prayers were all in vain.
mutual Unhappineai and regret, the one who
For tbe demon foul was creeping
loves mostyarid whose sense of right and doty
Round the] heart that shunned his keeping,
Bound the heart that now is reaping
is strongest; will make the first advance toward
Just rewards of woe and paio.
reconciliation."
Go, false Past! and with thee periih
Andrew Thurston dropped the pap*/, and
All the vice I .once did cherish!
arose
to his feet. It waa aa though a voice
I no more will pray ia vain.
from heaven had spoken to him.
Come and kiss me, little Alice,
In whose heart there is no malice;
"I do love the most," fin soliloquized.—
I will never drink again.
"Bnt
I am the* strongest, and should show my
Come, dear vile, and bring in Willie,
love by ray works."
Kiss my darling baby Nellie;
«' Kiss me too—'tis not in vain.
He looked at his watch. It was almost
noon. It was not the custom to return home
MISrCELLANEOUS.
till evening, but he could not remain and
bear the burden through the other hour of the
PASSING CLOUD.
day. And be marvelled, as he put on hia hat,
and
drew on his gloves, now even the resolve
"Dp you want me to get anything for yoa
to
do
this simple thing had let the sunlight
in, town?"
into
his
soul.
Adrew Thurston spoke very calmly, and a
*
•
* - * f-at^j*; ••'., V ' *
chance visitor might have thought he spoke
Dolly
Thurston,
when-she knew that her
kindly. • He certainly spoke differently j but
his lips were compressed, and there were lines husband had gone—bad gone without a word
open his brow which were not usual. Ordi- or a kiss—had gone without giving: her time
narily he would have said, as he drew on his to recover her stricken senses—sank down
glove— u Now, my love, what can I pet for yoa and wept j and it was a long time before she
in town ?" and he would have spoken gaily could clearly think or reflect. She bad been
and;frankly!,;with sprightliness and sparkle. left alone—alone with pain and sorrow—and
For they had been married not a year yet, and she was utterly miserable. She blamed heronly the day before Andrew had declared that self for not having called her husband to her;
they would never outlive their honej^moon. and she blamed him for not coming of his
"Dolly," lie had said, with a kiss, "wh'0n we own accord. To her it seemed as though the
cease to love, we shall cease to live; for life death of joy had come. She had never known
such misery before. By and by, when she
could be nothing without love."
Bat now! a cloud had come—very small at could think, she wondered if her hi'--baud
first—not bigger than a man's hand—but yet would smile upon her if she should offer him
a cloud. Doily had never complained of fa- tbe first kisa, and speak the first word of love.
tigue or weariness, and yet she was .far from She would try it. It would be tarribta if he
robust. On this particular morning she had should repulse her; but she could not live so.
The hoars passed, and the young wife sat
arisen witt an aching head, but she did not
tell of it. She did not smile as waa her wont, like one disconsolate. She thought not of
and her husband asked her wnat was the mat- dinner—she had no appetite. She only
ter. His'question seemed to imply that man- thought, could tbe warm sunshine ever return
ners had fretted him, and there was almost an again ? Did her husband love her leas than
accusation i a it, and replied rather .shortly,— she- had thought ? • . , . . * . "
Thus she sat, with pslejitieeks and swolen
"Nothipg.'
"But there m.ust be something. What ia eyes, when she beard the outer door open, and
a atep in the hall. She started up to listen,
it?"
• Thia to the wife, rendered over susceptible thinking that her senses might have deceived
by her headache, seemed a disputing of her her, when the door of the* sitting room was
opened, and her husband entered. Hia eyes
word, and she answered,—.
U
filled with tears when he saw how pale and
I tell (you—nothing."
- "Bt, Dolly, you wouldn't aot so if there was grief-stricken his wife looked, and with open
arms be moved toward her.
nothing, the matter."
^^,
"Dollie!—My Darling! Don't let ua be un"Act how?" demanded the wife, flushing
under thia direct charge. "What have I happy any more t" •**
' He had been thinking, on bia way home,
done?" f
What oonld the husband reply to thia ?— what he should say when be met her; and he
What single aot of here—what word, even— had framed in hi*mind a speech of confession
could he point out ? Something in her man- which he-should make; but be forgot all
ner had tarred upon the sensitive cords of his when he saw her;, and his heart spoke a* it
heart, and a cloud had come between them ; would. The words burst from hia lips, lovingbut how could he tell it ? How could he give ly, prayerfully, beseechingly,—
"Dolly 1— My Darling! Don't let a* be unto another ah idea of that which had no form
or substance, and which he had only perceived happy any more!"
She
came
to
him
and
twined
her
arms
about
because it dropped a discord into the esquisit
harmony of his jealous love? He could make bis neck; and for the kiss that waa missed in
no plausible answer, and this fretted him still the morning tbey took many now; and tbey
wept not apart, '.ut wept together.
more.
That waa allf Tbe cloud baa passed ; and
"0, nothing, nothing/' he mid; drawing
they
experience-: the exqnisita thrill which
back. "If you don't choose tofconfidein nje,
all
tree
hearts can. feel when a wrong baa been
all right." \
The wife's eyes flashed now, and she spoke made right, and when joy beams drive away
quickly—spoke so quickly, and so feelingly, the dark shadow* of sorrow .pod regret. .It
that the! husband was, in turn, offended; mnd, waa a life-lessen to then-f^both*^ and they
with a nasty word upon his lips he went away promised themselves tbey would pay heed to
to his chamber and made ready for the city, its teaching!.—^V. Y. Ledger.
which was distant but a few miles from his
suburban residence.
Hearing theJHher Shore.
When Andrew Thurston re-entered the sitWhen, after the weary voyage that I first
ting-room with his-hat in bis hand, he asked
Mr, Davis' Cane,
the question we have already heard, "Do you made across tbe ocean, sick and loathsome, I
arose one morning and went upon the deck,
A splendid gold-headed cane, presented to want me to.get anything for yoa in town ?" holding on, crawling, thinking I waa bat a
How! cold hia voice sounded to the wife
Jefferson Davis by Pranklin Pierce, was stoworm, I smelt in the air come strange smell
len in Missippi by 'Federal .troopsduring the who sat, with bowed and aching head, by the and I said to the Captain, "What is the odor ?"
curtained
window.
It
did
not
sound
like
the
war. A lawyer, J. K. Linn, Esq., of Ottowa,
"It is the land breeze from off Ireland." £
Putnam county, Ohio, seeing the cane in pos- voice of her husband, and she did not look up. smelt tbe turf,: I smelt the grass; I nnelt the
She
would-wait
till
he
come
to
kiss
her,
as
he
session of a clergyman of that region, wrote to.
leaves, and my sickness departed from me;
Mr. Davis, and received authority to recover always did before he went away, and then she my eyes grew bright, my nausea was gone.—
it if he could. ' Mr. Linn then proceeded to might be able to speak—to speak upon his The thought > ? the nearness of the land came
make the recovery, by banting up the clerical bosom where she could bide her face—but she to me. * Ant,- /hen, afar, off, I saw the dim
possessor of the property.. An Ottowa paper dared not to trust her voice now. She knew line of land,^y came and gave me bealtb,
says:.
;
. • .. /'• ••' she could' cry if she spoke, and she would not and, from thiginoment, I had neither sickness
The interview is said to have been in the .have her husband see her do that if he were nor trouble; "f'was coming nearer to tbe land.
highest degree interesting; the aforesaid min- angry with her. Bat he did not come to her.
Oh! "is there not for yoa, old man, and for
ister claiming as authority for holding said He .turned away without another vord,*ud yoa, wearied mother, a land breeze blowing
cane the laws .of nations and the rules of war, was gone.
Andrew Thurston knew that his wife must off from heaven, wafting to you some of its
and the afordsaid attorney falling back on the
have
heard bis question,' and as she did not sweetness? .Behold, the garden ofthe Lord
divine law for his authority. The reverend
immediately
answer, he allowed his -anger to i* not far away; I know from the air. Behold
gentleman- insisted on retaining Ae property!
express,
itself
in a shun of the door as he went tbe joy of home. Do I not bear the children
until the questions discussed between the parout.
Re
polled
on hia gloves very vigorously, shoot T The air is foil ot music to oar silent
ties could be referred to- the Hon. Joljn Lawand
stepped
off
with
measured and majestic thought. Oh, how full of music when oar
rence, M. C. The attorney denied the right
strides.
Bat
not
long
so. The fresh morning journey is almost done, and we stand upon tbe
of appeal from tbe ten commandments to
air
fanned
his
brow
with
a cooling influence bound and precinct of thai blessed land!—
Judge Lawrance. The minister no doubt beand
he
began
to
think.
He
missed something. Hold on to your faith., Believe more firmly.
lieving the attorney to be about ball right, did
For
the
first
time
since
be
had
been married Take hold by .prayer and by faith. Away
not take his appeal, but yielded up the "conhe
was
going
away
without
BIS
wife's
kiss.— with troubles^and buffetings. Be happy;
traband that had fought so nobly."
In • few boors visions of
The cane was presented to Mr. Davis bp Surely a cloud had arisen upon the domestic you an save
realities of the eternal world
God
and
all)
horizen,
and
something
very
much
like
a
Franklin Pierce, in 1856.. It was *aade«f oak
be your.:' land yoa shall be saved with an
taken from "Old Ironside?," and heavily storm had come upon their pence. He was shall
eTerlasting
a ration.
mounted with a missive gold- bead. On the unhappy; and the more he mediated the more
unhappy
he
became.
mountings is the inscription; General Davis,
A soci?' V already coasting more than
"Dolly was to blame," he said to himself.
from Franklin Pierce, 1856, and below it t»
one
hundred
members baa been formed in
But this did not heal his wound.
tbe side are the words, "Old Ironsides."
"I may have been hasty," he acknowledged Paris, pledgee themselves not to be buried
after death, bit to bequeath their bodies for
— Colored loyal guerillas amuse themselves j after further reflection. "But still," be
1M
dissection so as to aid the science of anatoaiy
-r
• tl
- ' VIf«?t»Sw*.w* WIT*/*** \\TT
cTi/-in*-ir*f» ?««*•** I s--«««sjs-T "l_r
If i i _ V _ -—^*— * -*
ou the Mississippi river by shooting into
himself, "she irritated me.
steamboats. They are bound to maintain
Tbaa he reached a (out very, far from aa moeb aa iSossible. They also hope thos
their rights, and passengers have to maintain soothing or satisfactory in its influence. Be ultimately tf eradicate the prejudice against
was forced to acknowledge that he had al- dissection. lCarioo«BocietT thia I
their wrongs.
A :l. v .

POETICAL.

lino before the public, or had they been
uttered, when I first commented on the facts
disclosed in Mr. Chambers' letter, or at the
date of my last communication ? What knowledge had I of the explanations referred to by
''One who knows" in his last reply—or what
information of them could I have before they
were made—or what do I or the public now
know about them, except from the say of
"One who Knows" about their say? I may
believe his statement, but these explanations
are not in the proper shape before the public
to meet the sworn evidence before the grand
jury, and the written statements of its foreman, and several of Us members. Why do
not the. gentlemen referred to by "One who
Knows" speak out so that all may see what
they prove? . Until they do this, I do not
know what their explanations are -worth.—
But I will take the statement of "One who
Knows" as true, for although I have no evidence who he is, 1 will presume he is a gentleman and honorable. Is bin statement, of
W.'B explanation sufficient to clear the Judge?
I can't see it. Foruhe foreman now informs
"One who Knows," or some one else from
whom be gets his information, that he, (W.,)
as foreman, did report to the Judge, as he has
staled.in. paper A., that the jury was almost
unanimous fur tiprtsenlment, tut he does not
know that the Judge heard him! (Mr. E. H.
Chambers likewise says in his first letter," We
implore the Judge,'&c") It appears now
that the foreman, (although, "dne who*
Knows" inti,mates suit has been brought),
persists stilt in affirming that he did, as foreman, .speaking for the whole grand jury, and
it is to be presumed in their midst, so report
to the Judge; The Judge stands then, even •
with this 40/90,'on this ticklish ground,, and
.'eo "One who Knows" admits. Now if the
matter'had stood in this state when I first
wiote, I would have spoken in qualified terms
in reference to .the Judge. But there was no
such explanation or qualification in Mr. W/s
written statement A. I presume of course,'
as every one would, the Judge heard the fore*
.man. I can not now know whether he did or
not, for I do not know how loud or low Mr.
W, spoke. But I do know he has a good,
clear 'voice, and must presume -he .spoke to be
heard, and intended to be heard. Nor do I
know whether Judge C.'s hearing is good -or
bad, but certainly I never heard it said or insinuated he was hard of hearing,-nnd to such
extent disqualified for his high office. This
point is the gist of the issue, and it wants
further ventilation.
..
For one, I should like toliave Mr..Welshans' own explanation, und to 'learn why he
gave his written and full statement r without
.qualification, if he has not been frightened
by suit, or threat of suit. I wonld.like to.ask
Mr, W. to speak out on this delicate and important point, for I fully agree with "One
who Knows," that the Judge's character rests
on this point. I, and .doubtless a great many
other persons, desire to know all he has to
say;, and it is very, desirable' also that the
other members of the grand jury should
speak out on this delicate and important
point. All must have been present. . If it
turns out that Mr.'.-W.' spoke in a whisper,
the'judge will stand acquitted, and I, as well
as <<One who Knows,!' shall be glad of it —
For I repeat, in the race of the unjust insinuations of "One who Knows" against me,
that I have no malice against Judge 0., and
was even pleased to hear his polite, prompt
and impartial service as a judge, at the late
term of court, mentioned by a good many persons for whom I have just respect. . But the
inquiry has also been made of me, and a good
many persons desire to learn, why some ao
tion was not had against tbe guilty parties at
the last term. I could not, of course, answer. AH I could say was that action could
and ought to have been taken, and that it is
not too late yet to present, convict and punish.
The statements which''One who Knows"
mentions as coming to his knowledge from
the Deputy Sheriff and others, have no direct
bearing on the direct issue as to the Judge's
hearing or not bearing the report of the foreman of the grand jury. But as the best evidence of my candor in disavowing malice
against the Judge, I will close by declaring
that I will take his own word, it he will say
'to the public that he did not bear.the-,report
df the foreman of the, grand jury. But| aM
the same time, I will feel my confidence and
. respect vastly increased, if at the. next term
he will specially charge the grand jury on
these matters, and show his desire to see such
corrupt 'men and officials punished; for
.whether he beard the forman's report or not,
• the facts are now quite notorious. . "L."
F. 8.—Nothing has yet been heard from
the State's Attorney. Where, is he all thi*
time ? I never heard that be, any more than
the Judge, was hard of hearing. -His official
position might have enabled him to know,
something, of these grave matters, and might
yet enable him to learn and do something in
the premises. He would feel the promptings of bis oath backing his official duty.

JJ

tea Mae* or loa. e*atU>iUi

A Florida Youth Handiea
For the benefit of the oattidew5atWw».._
to pat on record" the fact tb*t to oar ietod
city there lives a yootb who in huaealf ia o»«
among the gnat phenomena of the ay*.—
Listen, aadbe thej.adg«.yo«raelfi He CM
handle snakes,, scorpion*, osmtipeJa*, or what
nut, with perfect impunity. He make
and play fellow* ef &» larger kind of
snakoaTtwisting them arooad Kim, aad
lying with their forked tonga** aad t
or twelve rattles I He actoally ha*
soorpina ia his boson; aad wacpe and
ia his sleevea aad pockets, wiUnjut fi
bite or sting, la the lolinew of the fpf»«r
forestror in any secluded place infested witk
snakes, be can by a few talisman ic words call
around him any number of snake*, whom h*
can charm into perfect obedieae* to all hi*
"mandates. He can pick then up and lay them
down at any given place, and at bis V4ffiiij
they will remain there until hia ntura,aQ*r aa
absence sometimes of boon. He can take a rat
or mouse and so manipulate it—so pot that inexplicable tyrant spell upon it—that it at one*
becomes a mate suppliant for favor, ia quiets
cent, and may be tumbled about at pleasure,
The young magician avers that, this miraculous power is given him by tr~*f— irhstkii
good or evil, he knows not. We could relate
many incidents in thia connection illustratiT*
of par little friend's necromat c faculty of subduing the reptile creation, but the foregoing
must Bu$ce.—Key Wat Dapateh, .

How to Carre aodHelp at the Table,
It is considered an aeeomplisment for a
gentleman or lady to know how to carve
well at their o w, n table. It ia not proper to
stand in carving. Toe carving knife should
be sharp and thin.
To carve fowla, which should always be
laid with the breast uppermost, place tb« fork
ia the breast, and take off the wings and leg*
without taming the fowl; the* out oat the
"merry thought." oat slices frotn- the breast,
take out the collar bone, out 'off the aide
piece, and then cut the earns* in two. Divide the joints in tbe leg of a turkey.
Ip carving a surloin, oat thin slices from,
the side next to yoa, (it moat be put on the
dish the tenderloin underneath,) then turn it
and cot from the tenderloin. Help tie
guests to both kinds.
In carving a leg of mutton, or » bam, begin
by cutting across the middle of tbe bone.—Cut a tongue across, and not lengthwue, and
help from the middle part.
In carving a pif, it i* customary to divide
it and take of the head before it come* to th«
table, aa to many persona the Lead is rarolling.
Cnt off the limbs and divide the rib*.
To carve a fillet of veaj, begin at to* top,
and help to the stuffing with eaeb slice. Ia
a breast of veal, separate the breast aad bri»»
ket, and then out them op, asking which part
U preferred.
For a saddle of venison, eat from the tail
towards the other end, or either lid* i* thia
slices. Warm plate* are very neeessary with
venison and' mutton, and. ia winter are dtah*,
ble for all meats.

• Tecnnueh A Mason,
Tecumaeh, the famous Shawn** onto*and
warrior,.and equally noted for bia temperate
habits and adherence to truth, w** mad* a
Mason while on a visit to Philadelphia; and
more than f noe, when under trial did b*
prove himsalf true to the Brotherhood. Past
Grand Master Scott, of Virginia, ia aa address delivered before the Grand Lodg* ia
thia State, in 1845, related an interesting Incident in Tecnmseh'e life, which he tuted
waa well authenticated, and vouched for by
several witnesses then living. "Daring Us*
last war with England, • detachment of
Americans were overpowered in the Northi
west, by a superior combined English and Indian force, and compelled to surrender.—
Scarcely bad tbey laid down their arm* when
the Indians began to unult, strip and maltreat them. At length the tomahawk and
scalping knife were raited, tod Tecumseh *a»
tered upon the scene at the height of the
barbarity. He made, no motion to check hia
followers, but, on the contrary, encouraged
them in their work. Many of bicjwstwar*
riora bad fallen previously by the Kentucky
rifles, and this wan an Indian's revenge. Bat
a cry of a Mason and a bother reached hi*
ear, in a language that he could aot bat somprebend. In a moment be sprang among bia
follower* with hi* tomahawk uplifted, and
uttered the Iife-«v5ng command—'let tba
slaughter aeaae; kill oo move white men.'"
This is bat one of the several authentic incidents ia tbe Masonic life df the brave Tecum*
seb.
.'
LADIES, JUST Tins*.—We cKp tbe following from The Richmond Evening Newt i
How astonished some of oar fashionable ladte*
would be if * certain law passed ia England.
in 1770, juat a century ago, were re-enaeted (
"'Any person who shall, by mean* of rouge or
of blane, of perfumes, of essences, of artificial teeth, of false hair, of cotton Espagnol
(whatever that may be), of steel stays or hoop*
(the crinoline of 1770), of-high heeled shoes,
or of false hips (can such thing* be), entice
any of bis MajestyVsuale subjects into marriage, shall be prosecuted for sorcery, and the
marriage shall be declared null aad void."—
What glorious help this law would give to th*
divorce court*! *
— Immense swarm* of * specie* of bog,
about a* large a* a June bog, have mad* tbei*
appearance on the ridge* of tbe mountains.—
During the day they are engaged in destroying tbe foliage of tbe tree*, and at night tbey
ean be seea in eoantlea* number* ia tbe air,
some fifteen or twenty feet from tbe ground,
stretching in • eootioooua line for two orthna
hundred yards, and some fifteen or twenty feet
deep. This j* their first appearance in thi*
section, and nobody knows to what specie*
tbey belong. Tbey are rapidly destroying
tbe young leaves on the tree*.
[ Morgmdovn Con^ May 27.
FBKAK or NATURE —Mr. Jar C. Brown,
near Hebron Church, ia this county, ha* a
calf, about tiro week* old, which • wa* bam
without a sign of an eve-ball. It ha* long
eye-lashes, bat the sockets are empty. Toe
calf i* ia s perfectly healthy condition, aad
arrange to say—skips about with w much
alacrity a* if it poatessed both eye*.
IStomtou Spectator.

L

—"Is that clock right over there T attad
a visitor tbe other day. "Eight over toon.1*
said the boy; "taia't no where eke."

:
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Tuesday Morning, Jane 14; 1870.
THE ENTOECEMENT ACTiThe Fifteenth, Amendment is JfgaJly of obligation as a part of tlie Constitution of the,
United States. That is to say tie forms of"
its ratification and proclamation have been
complied with. • If the Congress to-morrow
should submit a resolution of amendment to
the Constitution to this effect: tbe oonstitu. toon of the United States having ceased to
exert its- functions is hereby abolished; and
all powers of government 'are lodged in the
National Legislature ; and if in pursuance of
the forms of law this amendment was sub. mitted to the States by Congress and its ratification by three-fourths of the States should
' be pTOclaimedJby the executive, the formal
or what we have styled above.the legaldbeorption of fcth'e Federal Government by a
Legislative oligarchy would be accomplished,
and the liberties of the people and the separate
existence of the several States would be
amended off tbe face of the earth.
. Precisely such a result has been accomplished in effect by the Enforcement Act of
twenty three sections to carry out the provisions of the Fifteenth Amendment, which
'has just passed both Houses of Congress and
;
been signed by the President. History has
-been perverted, the records reversed, and tbe
•old original contest between the Nationalists
and the advocates-of a Federative- Government in the Convention which frarnefl the
' Constitution, and which, was so signally deX
ctded at that day id favor of "the latter^fias
been reopened with shameless and wanton
perfidy by the present Congress of the United
Ststes. The question of Suffrage carries
along with it the very essence of sovereignty,
aay, is sovereignty itself (Jefferson). The
allegiance of the citizen follows the sovereignty
of the State. Yet this enforcement act utterly annihilates every hitherto accepted theory
of the Fathers; tears up'by the roots the
paramount or ultimate sovereignty of the
States and transfers our allegiance to the Congress of the United States. Is this a monstrous fable ? Some wild dream of a sick
man's imagination ? The aoswer will soon
be furnished by the army ofspies now already
whetting their hungry jaws and preparing to
avail themselves of the opportunity to rob,
perjure and hunt out peaceable citizens in
their homes on imaginary, fictitious and wicked
charges under thiS-bill of abominations. It
is some little satisfaction to know that the bill
strikes northward as well as southward, that
the great an3 opulent States of New York,
Pennsylvania and Ohio equally visited with
'Virginia, Sonth Carolina and Georgia, and
that the lethargy of the North is likely to be
rifiely disturbed, arid the usurpations of Cont press at last to-be revealed in the sight of
those who are alone powerful to resist it and
hurl back the progress of consolidation and
coming despotism. Without entering into an
argument upon the Fifteenth Amendment,
we restrict ourselves to-c^ay to the declaration
of the utter- invalidity of this Enforcemept
• Act, as transcending the assumed Constitution^! authority for its passage. A stream
cannot rise .higher than its fountain. This
act is a wilful and deliberate attempt upon the
very existence of the Republic and gives the
covp-de-grace to the rights of the States.—
Mr. Lincoln's novel doctrine is about to be
enforced and States to be reduced to the level
of countries.
»• •

EADICAL COUIfTY_ GONVENTIO]?.
It wiH be seen by reference to another
column that the Radical County Convention
which met at Shepherdstown on the 4th iost.,
for the purpose of selecting delegates to a
State and Congressional •Contention, did their
work at the appointed time and dispersed.—
" The convention was.wcll mixed-, 'alf and 'alf
as the En.gl?shuian says^of a drink of which
lie is very fond; j and the same rule of proportions was.observed in the delegations, chosen
to the nominating convention. But whether
the same arithmetic
will be observed when
i'
the selection of candidates comes to be-made
remain to be geen. AOMS verrons, 'as old
Father Ritchie would say.
' The Democrtic papers in' Indiana are
printing the names.of Republicans who come
out against their party on account of their
adoption of the Fifeenth Amendment. Sqme
of them are prominent and influential men,
and the number of hitherto Republicans who
openly declare their purpose to- vote against
the Republican party seems to be upwards of
8,000. In fact the Republican party everywhere is fast dropping to pieces from its
natural rottenness. .
J6S?" It would rirow seem that the reported
massacre in.Roumania has dwindled down to
very insignificant proportions. ' There has
been a petty quarrel between" Echool*boys=in
an obscure village, resulting in some ,broken
window panes, but which the mind of some
uniformed and panic stricken individual magnified into a general slaughter of the whole
Hebrew race. On this small foundation all
the wrath and indignation of the American
people, recently vented, were basei So it
seeais there-are phantom Ku-Klus in Roumaaia as '.well as in the South; and the
Radicals of Congress are equally ready with
their crocodile tears over the fictitious sufferings of either class of victims.

The Conservative and Democratic State
Convention, pursuant to appointment of fife
State Executive Committee, met at CharlestoB,
Kanawba, on the 8th iast., for the purpose o f '
nominating can did ates far Go vern or, Treasur.er, .Auditor, Secretary of State, Attorney
General, and a Judge of the Supreme Court
of Appeab.
'
The Convention was a very full one and
embraced among its members gentlemen of the
best ability in the State.
The body was organised by*the appoiatment of Okcy Johnson o{ Parkerabnrg, President, and H. R. Howard of Point Pleasant,
Secretary. . The nominations are as follows:—
For Governor—JOHN J. JACOBS) of
Flampshire county.
For Treasurer—3. 8. BUKDETT, of Kanawha. county.
For Auditor—E. A. BRANNON,
of Marion
.• * '• ..
county.
-,
j.j '.
Secretary of State^JQHN M. PHELPS,
of Mason county.
_• * • "
For Attorney General—JOSEPH 8PRIGG,
of Hardy county.
For Judge of Court of Appeals—C; P. T.
MOORE, of Mason county.
The candidates'thus presented are gentlemen of the highest integrity, have been identified, all of them we believe, with the interests of .the State from its. organization to
the present time, and if elected, as we have
everyf-reason to hope they'will be, will adminisrer^&edTairs of the State to ihe satis*
faction of .the people. Before the election in
'-" - ' I
October next, we' expect to have the oppor.•hmity of~seefng and hearing many, if not all
•of the candidates nominated by the Charleston
convention, and we feel sure, from our knowledge of them, that the closer the contact and
the more intimate the intercourse of these
gentlemen with the people of the State, the
more acceptable they will become, and the
greater and more encouraging their prospects
of success. Meantime it is owr duty to put
on our armor for the'contest, and enter at once
earnestly into the conflict in which, are involved principles of the highest concern to
the welfare of the State. Let no effort be
spared to redeem the State, through the election of these gentlemen, from the intolerance,
political bigotry, and gross corruption with
which it has been afflicted from its very birth.
"\Ve have not been able to procure, in fall,
the proceedings of the convention, and cannot,
therefore, lay before our readers to-day tbe
platform which we understand was adopted
with great unanimity. We hope to do so
next week, with such comments as the admirable matter, which we learn it contains,.
may suggest.
4 •
;.

Son, James 0, Clarke,

:.

On Monday,, saya the Towsontown (Md.)
Union, the Board of Public Works met
in Annapolis and elected Hon. James C.
Clarke of this county, president of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, at a salary of $10,000 per annum' Mr Clarke will shortly remove to Hagers town, and enter upon the-duties of his new position. .
One of the daily papers publishes Mr.
Clark's-biography, which we reproduce for
the benefit of our readers :
.
"Mr.-Clarke, the President elect of the Canal Company, was born at Unity, Montgomery
county, in 1826, of poor parents, so far as
worldly means are concerned, and received a
limited education. He went on the canal
when quite a boy as & driver-of a canal boat.
He remained there four years working on tbe
canal until he had risen to be owner of a boat,
which was sunk by a collision. Finding the
canal too slow for his active energy, he applied for and obtained a situation as fireman
on the Baltimore and. Ohio Road, From
fireman he was soon promoted to be an engineer, then to Assistant Supervisor of Trains
between Piedmont and Baltimore. In 1855,
when the late lamented Colonel John H.Done,
Master of Transyortaton on the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad, was selected as General Superintendent of the Illinois Central, at that
'time in active process of .construction, the only
man he asked to be allowed to take with him
from the Baltimore and Ohio Company was
Mr. Clarke, who was appointed Assistant
Superintendent under Mr. Bone, on the Illinois Central. After Mr. Done's death, in
1856, Mr. Clarke succeeded him- as General
Superintendent, where his services were so
highly appreciated that be was offered large
inducements to remain, but he and his family,
unwilling to longer remain from Maryland,
returned. Mr. Clarke then engaged in farming, milling and merchandizing in Frederick
county, where he owns the farm once owned
by ex-Governor Frank Thomas. In 1860 he
was induced to take charge as General Superintendent of the Northern Central Railroad,
where he remained until December, 1863,
when he returned to his farm in Frederick
county. In April, 1863, he took charge of
the Ashland Iron Works, in Baltimore county, at a large salary, and in the manufacture
of iron, in which he had noezperience whatever, his success was unparalleled, and he soon
became the owner of an interest of this large
establishment. When Mr. W. Prescott Smith
resigned the position of Master of Transportation of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Con*
pany, Mr. Clarke was offered tbe position at
an increased salary, and declined. In 1866,
after a three years' residence in Baltimore
county, he was elected a member* of the
House of Delegates. In 1867 -he was elected to the State Senate, of which he is still a
member, his term .expiring at the next election. A short time since he was elected to
the Presidency of the Western Maryland
Railroad, at a salary of $6,000, which position
he declined because of his baying agreed to
return to his first love, the canal, where we
predict all honors 2nd successful administration for this self-made man."

EARLY MORN.—Thousands of both sexes,
in this country, awake every morning languid,
unrefreshed, and devoid of all inclination for
breakfast. No matter from what cause these
indescribable feelings may proceed, their best
and quickest remedy will be found in a dose
of PLANTATION BITTES. The beneficial ef"Iw HIS SEAT.—Major J.'H., Kelly, of fect is immediate. The stomach at once re
Fredericksburg, was sufficiently recovered sponds to fne genial influence of the preparafrom his injuries received at the Capitol to be tion, -and a reserve of latent vitality, which
hi his seat on yesterday morning. Hff still only required the awakening agency of this
suffers some pain, though improvin" and potent invigorant to render 'it active, is
looking yonng'and well.
brought into play Of all appetizers it is the
[Richmond Ditpatch, June 10$.
most infallible,.and the impulse which it imparts to the digestive functions soon puts dys.
. »'
— Wm. Chapman, a^olored man originally pepsia to flight. • '
.from Lynchburg, was snot and, it is believed,
From SEA MOES FABINE may-be made Blanc
mortally wounded in Harrison burg, on Friday Manjre, Light-house Pudding, Lone Branch Pudding-,
Farine Cream, Cream Cakee, Farine Pies anxJ
afternoon week about half- past three o,clock. Custards,
Ice Cream,Soups, Gravies, *c., fcc.
It seems he had a difficulty with another col-. _~
.
^
ored man by the name of George Lewis.
If you owe for your paper pay up.

at Winchester.

From the Washington correspondence of
the Baltimore Gazette, under date of the 7th
instant, we take4be following e^traota :—
The City Hall ring is routed, horse, foot
and artillery. The joy 'manifested in all
parts of the eity last evening,, when it was
known that Emory was elected by over three
thousand majority, was universal and unbounded. Bonfires blazed at the street corners; rockets ascended with a "whish," and
scattered their fiery stars under the bright
bine of the heavens, while an incessant fusilade was k|pt up with; small arm's and firecrackers* People met and congratulated each
other heartily that the reign of corruption
and Bowen was over. Property-holders rejoiced. Merchants rejoiced. In fact, everybody rejoiced, but Forney and another Pennsylvania jackall. It is a victory of the "solid
men" of Washington over carpet-baggers,
demagogues and thieves. It is a Conservative victory, too, and will have its effect on
the country when it is known, that tbe City
Hall ring was backed by the Administration,
the heads of departments and the dominant
faction in Congress. Notwithstanding all
this, the Bowen party have met with a Boll
Bun defeat, .and Washington is delivered oat
of the hands of die Philistines.
Mayor Emery will find his official position
anything but a bed of roses. The city is practically bankrupt. The extent to which it baa
been ran in debt under the Bowen administration is not yet exactly known. The supporting of several thousand negroes for many
weeks most alone have cost a pretty penny.
The publishing of two dalies and the subsidizing of another will also make a goodly row
of figures in the record of Bo wen's raid upon
the eity treasury. It will take the .entire two
years of Mayor Emery's term of office to place
the dismantled wreck from which Bowen has
been driven in » staunch .and seaworthy condition. First and foremost, the digging of
mud holes on the extreme verge of the city
imits will be put a stop to. The hundreds of
negroes who haee been employed only to secure their votes will be discharged. Bat for
Bowen, all of those negroes, and many more>
might now be in receipt of good wages OB
Southern plantations and engaged in adding
to the wealth of the country instead of draining th'eCity Treasury of Washington. Every
inducement was offered these negroes to leave
here, but they were deluded by the faithless
promises of the .Bowen ring, and would not
stir. Now they must go or starve. After
all, is, it such a hardship that they should
have lo work, for their maintenance ? Or is
it expected that the white people of this country are to be taxed to support the negro in
idleness?
i
.•
.
It must be said that much, and often justly
abused body, the police, acted yesterday with
great coolness, energy and promptness, and
displayed an efficiency.no less pleasing than
surprising. It is due to their exertions that
the riots which 'the City Hall ring endeavored to incite were- wholly prevented^
Snmner entered a street oar to ride to the
Capitol this morning just after fodr ebonycolored fifteenth amendments bad seated
themselves. The car was quite filled, and
the Massachusetts Senator was compelled to
stand np and support himself by clinging to
a strap. Not a darkey stirred. Perhaps
they didn't know who Mr. Snmner.. was;
perhaps they did. After all, it is fitting that
Snmner. should stand up while his ebony
idols ride at their ease.
. i
The" Disability bill reported to the Senate
on Saturday does not contain five thousand
names, as has been stated. The correct number is three thousand six hundred and twentyfour. Among the number are B. Snowden
Andrews and Chas. Marshall, of Baltimore ;
Daniel S. Hessey, of Dorchester county,. Md.;
Hon. Henry S. Foot, of Tennessee, and Hon.
Charles J. Faulkner, of Virginia. That vast
majority of those included in this bill are men
not at all prominent before the war or since.
When Bowen vacates the Mayor's chair on
Monday next, he will be, for the first time iu
thirty years, without an office.' So far as the
people of Washington are concerned, he is
likely to be thirty years without an. office, if:
he lives that long. .:
'
. ,.

Judge Black on Wilson, the Eulogist
. of Stanton,
Judge Jeremiah S. Black, Attorney General, under President Buchanan, and doubtless the ablest member of his Cabinet, exposes with a .master piece of criticism, the
utter falsity andflimsiness",the eulogy of Henry Wilson, pronounced upon the patriotism
and character of Edwin M. Stanton, late Secretary of War, under the Lincoln Administration. Much that has been involved in mystery concerning certain acts of Stanton and
others, at the commencement of the war, w
unearthed.
:
The evacuation of Fort Sumter, which
many believed, would have prevented the war,
is shown by Judge Black to have been prevented by Lincoln, and not the double dealing
of Seward, as supposed. It wag known at
that time that Mr. Seward promised to evacuate Fort Sumter as a step leading toward reconciliation and a settlement of the difScultes
between the sections. Mr. Seward gave the
assurance from the unanimity in favor , of ^j
measure that existed in the Lincoln Cabinet,
being six to one for, but Lincoln opposed it,
and since these facts have been made public,
was more to blame for the war and jts miseries, than all the public .men at that time.—
In regard to this matter, the South has always
attached the blame to Seward, and charged
him to trickery and deception, but it seems
he not, only advised Lincoln to .evacuate, bat
supported it in Cabinet . Montgomery Blair,
it seems, was the only member who sustained
Lincoln. Judge B. shows Stanton to have
been a most violent secessionist up to late in
1861, and never changed positions until he
was offered a seat in the Cabinet. Wilson
says Stanton entered Buchanan's Cabinet with
the sole purpose to expose it to its enemies
and applauds his conduct. Judge Black says
that Wilson would sink- the man he professes
to hold up to the American people as a model,
as the basest of hypocrites, by showing to
them his treachery, venality and deception,
that his character was snob, that while .professing friendship, he would stab his benefactors to the heart. Jonge Black defends
the Administration of Mr. Buchanan with
ability, and an earnestness commendable, and
demolishes the flimsy accusations of Wilson
BO completely that one actually feels for the
spiteful and insignificant creature. : ' .
• :* ,
[Fredericfafnurg Herald.
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STOKER COLLEGE. —The Normal Department of this Institution, will hold its Third
Anniversary at Howard Hall, Harper's Ferry,
June 15th and 16th. The Trustees' meeting
will be held on the 15th; the Price Decla.
mations will commence on tbe 16th, at 9
o'clock, A. M. The Committee to award the
prizes are Charles D. Voatburg, Esq., of Martinsbnrg, Charles Daf ies, Esq., and Rev. Daniel Ames, of Harper's Ferry. Dinner will be
served by Messrs Burrill & Brown, of Martinsburg, at 3 o'clock, P. M., after which addresses will be delivered by Hon. S. P. Morrell,
M .C., J. N. Wianer, Esq., Rev, Geo. H. Ball,
D. D., and others. Excursion tickets from
Martinsburg.
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"On fame** eternal camplnsMkntoond,
Their silent tent* ar«-*pr;id,
guard* wjtk

The ceremony of decoratin^the graves, of
the Confederate soldiers burie; it this point,
says the Winch*Bte* TYiaes, tot I plaoe on SaU
urday tbe 4th. The large co^-rWse of persons who had assembled fhpn f"• i parts of the
country nnder the aost advere( lircumstanees
proved that the memories of th; past were still
cherished by our people and tl it no obstacles
were formidable enough to prevent then! from
paying their beautiful tribute to those who
had sealed with their blood their devotion to
their country.
THEBAIK.

Daring tbe proceeding day, a continuous
rain had given fears of an inclement day, and
on Friday it was determined to postpone, but
Saturday morning proved that the rain could
not dampen the Ardour of those who loved the
Lost Close and. heroes whadied defending it.
filled with persons of every age, sex and condition, comujenced to poor into the town, and
accordingly it was determined to proceed with
the programme.
•'•'.•--'
THE PBOOES8ION.

At 10 o'clock the excellent drum corps of
the Friendship Fire company, beat the long
roll summoning all those who had "worn the
grey" to the Court House Square, under the
excellent marshalship of/Col.L. T. Moore of
the old 4th Va., regiment, and of the gallant
Capt. Kurtz, the: line was formed in 'the following order: Frst, the surviving members
of the "Stonewall Brigade;" second, Ashby's
cavalry, third, the Newtown artillery, and behind them a large number of Confederate soldiers representing every corps and branch o
the service.
• To the sound of the inspiring air' of "Dixie'
the line moved down Main street headed by
Col. Moore on- horseback. Proceeding u|
Picadilly to the Valley Female* Seminary the;
were joined by the young ladies of the Schoo
bearing banners, wreathes, flowers, etc. B;
counter-filing his men the Colonel, who hac
evidently not forgotten bis tactics, placed the
young ladies in front, and tbe procession once
more moved on. On Market street the numbers were largely increased by the accession
of the ladies who had charge of the Georgia
lot headed by Mrs. Johnson, who bore a beautiful banner, and by tbe tetfbhers and young
ladies of the Rev. Mr. Billinga's school. As
the long and beautiful procession moved up
Water street and entered Mt- Hebron, it presented an imposing and touching appearance.
There in martial line were the old followers
of Ashby, .Stuart, Jackson and Lee, men who
had fought on every battle fiel$ in Virginia ;
bnt who marched to day in .citizen's dress
without banners or arms and side by side gentle ladies and little children. But there waa
something in the looks of those men, which
indicated that their object was not merely to
do honor to their old comrades, but to prove
to the world that they were in no way
ashamed of the part they had borne in the
contest.
•.'...
.AT THE CEMETERY.

i

The beautiful "Stonewall Cemetery" where
nearly 4,000 Confederate soldiers.
•.
' . "Sleep aide by aide na once they stood
Amidst tbe roar and rush of battle.*'

Was, thanks to the energetic Executive
Committee, in excellent order. * ' ' : > : .
THE GRAVE OF THE HOT CAPTAIN.

When the procession reached the grave of
3apt. L. J. Fletcher, it halted and the drum's
>eat a solemn dirge, after which Serg't Robert
Jurtz paid a beautiful tribute to the young
lero's memory, who was only eighteen when
befell. •
*,
A shield was erected at the head of his grave
tearing the inscription :
••The Boy1 Captain of the Stnnewall Brigade,"
" Young as the youngest who donned the grey,
True aa the truest that wore it."

•Sergeant Kurtz was by his side when he
ell, and spoke most touchingly of the hero*
sm with which he met his death.
.
THE PRAYER.

After the ceremonies at the grave of tbe
gallant Fletcher, an immense concourse of
>eople gathered around th'e mound of the nn;nown dead, where the Rev. Mr. Armstrong
fFered up a beautiful and appropriate prayer,
le prayed that God might sanctify the solemn
ccasion which had gathered so many togethr, and that grace might be given to all presnt to read aright the lessons of duty and
irinciple which were contained in the graves
round. We cannot pretend to report fully
lia beautiful prayer—but we were much
track by its appropriateness. It was no mere
ulogy of the dead, no political oration, but
n earnest, solemn prayer to the God .of the
iving and the dead.
'
A BEAUTIFUL INCIDENT.

At the conclusion of the prayer the sound
• music was again heard and a procession of
lirteen little girls representing the different
tates entered the Cemetery. These were
nder the charge of Miss Lizzie Sherrard;
very child bore a mourning banner fringed
with gold .and inscribed with the names of the
fferent States. The children, the youngest of
horn, little Lydie Uartmell, seemed scarcely
d enough to walk, were dressed in White with
mourning sashes—on arriving at the monument to the unknown dead, they sang, and
with remarkable sweetness the beautiful song
of Thomas Moore.
"Forget not the field where they perished*"
THE DECORATION.

After this beautiful and touching tribute,
the crowd separated and proeeedetUo their
work of love, the decoration of the^graves
of our fallen heroes;
• [A description is here given of tha different
lots, but we have only room for thai Of Virginia-]
VIRGINIA.

,'

J

This lot in which so many whom we knew
personally are to be found, was of course well
cared for. Some of our town ladies assisted
'by many friends from the country, decorated
each grave,' and the shaft wreathed by a misT
; si?e green rope, looked better than.' on any
previous occasion. The grave of Captain
Fletcher mentioned Above, was covered with
flowers, as was that of the Ashby Brothers.
The relatives and friends of Major Jones and
'Capt. Thompson and Col. Marshal had. made
the resting places of those gallant officers resplendent With the rarest 'flowers. Then were
two banners, the first: "The 'cross and tbe
crown.'! Second: "Virginia forgefts not
•&- $1,000 reward is offered by Hie proprietor of Dr. Piree'i Alt. Ext or Golden
Medical Discovery for a medicine that will
equal it for the cure 'of all the diseases for
which it is recommended, among which are
UBilliousoesB," or "Liver Complaint," _eonstipated bowls, impure blood, scrofulous diseases
eruptions, pimples, blotches, boils and severe
and lingering coughs, bronchitis, consumption
in its early stages and nervous and general
debility. Sold by druggists.
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy is no humbug.

MABIIED.

The
The Richmond ooprespoadent of tbe Pefeifc
burg Index gives.the.&llowing account of tba
Chahoon Case.
"The charge- against Chahoon has been
talked about ia Richmond for two o? thrcfr
weeks, and has been for four or five days the
subject of investigation by the Grand Jary.
The facts about the ease are briefly these:
In 1866 Solomon Haunstein, a Swede, keeping a bar room corner 12th and Marshal
streets, committed suicide by blowing out his
brains with la pistol. Being a foreigner and
without heirs, the court ordered that R. Z>.
Sansay, novr deceased, be appointed a committee to take charge of his effects, consisting
of houses, money, &c., to the Tain* of about
$10,000, with the view; of having them
escheated to the Commonwealth. In the
spring" of 1868, George ChahooB, as counsel
for John W. Johnson,, entered sait against
Haunstein's estate for $7,000, alleged to have
been due to said Johnson by said Haunstein,
and evidenced by a promissory note, under
seal, dated April 1,1561. Bowden was then
Attorney General and it was his duty to have
represented the Commonwealth and to have
defended the suit, but, as it is alleged, he
transferred the ease to John H. Sands, and
the three fixed it so as to get judgment upon
the note without even tbe usual formulas o)
law. Judgment was obtained. * house waa
sold under a i decree, and 54,800 realised,'and
the money paid to Chahoon and bis receipt
taken therefor. Now, there is said to be no
such man as i John W. Johnson. Hannsteia
never owed a dollar and he could not write a
word in our language. The ease waa worked
np by a shrewd detective here. It is said
that Chahoon, Bowden, Sands, and others
forged this note and got the money upon it,
believing that nobody was so particularly interested in the estate, as to ever institute inquiries. . They can easily save themselves by
producing John W. Johnson—if he is in
existence. About twenty-five witnesses hare
been examined by the Grand Jury. .
Another person, not herein named, a Radical of prominence, was also in the conspiracy
and has turned State's evidence. .Although
the amount obtained by the forged note was
so small, at least half a dozen persons are implicated—one of whom is a most respectable
citizen of
•
, but at the. time of'this
occurrence a resident of this city, where he
was born and [raised and where be has ever
before borne a high character for honesty and
probity; bnt who, seeing an opportunity o
recruiting his financial condition, listened to
the voice of the tempter and fell, and pullet
in with him Chahoon and the others; for he
it was who first conceived the idea of making
"a soft thing"! from the dead man's estate.;—
There are many facts of interest conneotec
with this matter, which I will write after the
Grand Jury has reported : This is in no sense
a political move. The easel was in the hands
of the Grand Jury sometime before the election, and they could have gone into it then
and ruined Chahoon'a chance, bnt fearing
that it might look like partizancy they postponed it until this week. Cauby once had
the case in hand—but for some reason, best
known to himself, • did not prosecute it. He
sent to the Court and got all of the papers and
cept them at Headquarters nntil he was removed from command of this District when
he turned them over to Governor Walker." .
[It is proper to add to the. above that the
Richmond State Journal assents that the
whole matter was fully investigaed sometime
since by the military commander of the district of Virginia, and the charge dismissed
as frivolous and without foundation." And
hat Mr. Chahoon asks for a speedy trial, denying the accusation against him. Further;
Jr. Lemuel S. Bowden asserts in a published
card that the statements made about him, that
Ijie is implicatedj in the affair—that he has
left Richmond—that he offered to turn
State's evidence, &c., are entirely false.]
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IaCh*riotte«riU*.oa the 15U»alt_by Be*, a *.
lead*, tbe Rer. CHARLES H. PAGE, oi Bedna^fc»*5f««j»*r.W. Va^. to Miea JAKE
On tiki 7th iiiat., ia tbe Episcopal church at Shepsrdstown. by Rer. Mr. Hanson. Mr. BENJAMIN
ABLER to JKsaj MARY RANION, of Ret Jrelej.

Kid FitUW
SKELETON

DIED.
On tbe morainr of the 10th inat.. at hia re*idenea>
nearKearneyavUlein tbia county, of Con»amption,
Mr. THOMAS C. TftPSSELL, in the 4Sth year of
biaajra.
HeTeaTea a wife and aix children, with a Burnerooa connexion and a large circle of attached frienda,
toBWornbiararly demiae. In all th* ntlatioM of
Hfe. aa huaband, neighbor and friend, he waa regarded aa a man without blemiah. aad in hie depar.
tare may it be tmly aa id, tbe commani ty baa loatan
boneatman.-tbeBobleatwOTkof Cod."
X.
In Charleatown . on Sonday morniaa, Jane ISth,
1870. HORATIO EUGEAE, infaat aooof W, W. B.
and Belle W. Gallaber. aged 3 moatha and 16 day*.
Af'Harford'a Hotel," in BerryTillejOnSatardaT.
tbe 4tb day of Jane, 1 370, of Dropay. A. J. HAR-

' C O B SET.

I Cone* ia co*atracted eat a*.

p^sfiSff *»»!»* t*taTho*r'
^"*
For Omitf, Grace mi Otmfirt, they ara wrai,
tuxu nr TM auBjnr. They ara particalariy ra-

'

On Sunday . tbe 5th inat— after an illnea* of aereral monthaof Consumption, WILLIAM H. BA^
NEY , and 21 yeara, youngeat •»• of the late Jame*
HaneyTofWinpbeatcr.
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SSTABXiXSHXD 183O.
W E L C H & OBIFPITHS,8aw«! Axes! Saws!

AWS ol mil dcKriptfoM. An* ftniTim awl
S
MILL FutxtsBorG*. CJICOLAE SAW» witbSolid
Teeth,orwtt»P.tent Adj
all Inserted Teeth S«wB.
S«.dfcr PriceLkti^

WKLCH *

A WONDERFCJL MICROSCOPE.
Rev. Daniel Wiae, D-I).. editor of the {Jew York
Sunday School AdToejite, thne apeaka ol the celebrated Craig Microscope:
•'
NVENTORS who
. "Its limplicity.cbeapneea and rreat maynifyiDg
are adriaeU to coaieei whh MCKNfcCO.7
power^tmck me with surprise. Then I waaexarn- itors
the Seintife jDaerfiem. who hare i
inine* fly'a eve by "a aid, and wa* atruck wilh cutedolclaims
the Patent Use* fer
wonder at the iki!l and power of tbe Creator whiA Twemy Yeara.before
Tbeir America* and
U displayed in it* structure. When I «aw a atatew
ment in an advertisement that the Craig Microecope
les* tban any other • reliabla anacy. A
tnagnlEed one hundred diairetera, and could be Charge*
containing fall inatrnctioa* nvImiMpun
boagbt for $2 50,1 thought it waa one of the hnm- panopblet
boga of the hoot, for I bad paid- 330 for a mirro- la aent gratia.
MPNN fc CO.. »7 Park Row,ffs>wTart.
acope not lone before. But- now I find it to be a
really valoabie ins«rnment, which I should like to
A MODELHOUSR-BeinyaeriasjIe.Ikave,
aee introduced into -the fuaiKe* of our readers in /\ mad* house planning a apeete) staxry.
O»o
a
placed! 'the manifold useless toy* which please for built last season has proved amvxitlof coa vntnc*.
an 'boor and ia then destroyed. This microscope beauty and economy. Drecrtotrre rhiujliii
rhi
of
would bothamnaeand instruct them,and 1 advise Plan*.•Tie
ffeaeraj
formati
" — w*,
—• Me. ,
* vita
—
•
•- ia
• --«™
•BMS-VSJMSSSI wsj vaN
* mi-*.
every boy and girl who wishes to know the won- ue to all, sent free. Adrfr*.* f with stamp eraferrip»
der* which lie in littln thinpi, to aave hi* money ii conronirnt) GEO. J. COLBY, Architect. Wain.
until be baa 03.75, which will pay for the micro- VVary, Yet rnont. • '.
scope and the postage when sent by mail."
ALESMEN WANTED in a _
Aa a holiday gift thi* microscope i* unsurpassed,
beingornaftjental. Instructive, amusing and cheap,
S. K«.IX«DT, 413 Chestnut st-V
and never loses its interest. Agtnta and dealer*
qpHEHI7MAN.-VIACHINR.-Niw
BOM -JPmftp
supplied on lineral terms. A sample will be mailed,
.i_St»mp. TARKAyr fc CO., 1C. T.
post paid, to any addrea* for $2.75, by E. EL Rosa,
313 Locust St., St Louis, Mo.
a
IDDES'8 PASTILLES, A «nr*
, ttr A«U>Read the advertisement in another column.
ma.' Price 40 cant* by mail. BTOWKLL k
June 14,1870—3m.
COv.Cb*rle«towi,'IlM*.
The Living Hacblato.
RIDE AHDBuoMMoa.— KM»TO for Toonr Men.
Injure the main spring »f ar watch end every porfree, in«e*l«le»T«l,.jx-.. HOWARDAMOC1tion of the work* become* disordered. Tbe bnman ATiON, Box P.
, P».
atomacbia to the human aystem what that elastic
ODSTACHKS
forced
tTfrov
ia ate weeks.-.
piece of metal ia to a Chronometer. It influences
Recipe seat for f* eta. Add rasa H. RICHtbe action of the other f- ./ana, and control*, toarertain extent, the whole aiyine machine. The com- ARDS vBox 3»«, New York f. O
parison may be carried farther : for a* the weakness er other impejfections of the main spring ia indicated on the nee of the time-piece, so also i* tbe
weakness or other disorder ol the stomach betrayed
by tbe face of the invalid.' The complexion iasallow
or faded, the eye* are deficient in lustre and intelligence, and there ia a worn, anxious expression in
the whole countenance -which tell a* plainly aa writAH women know that H fa ix»uly, rather
t«n worda coald do, that the great nouriMnf Ofgon
whose office it i* to minister to the wants of tbe bo- ireniM, which all prn«ralion« of a>»a hare w»rdy, and to sustain and renew all it* part*, i* not •hipped in tbe icx. da it be wondered at. the> t
performing its doty. It requires renor*tinjr and thai M much of woman'* time «nd atttn tioa akomltl
regulation, and to accomplish 'tbia end Hoetetter'a
Stomach Hitler* may be trufy t aid to be titt ant thing be directed to the mean* ol dereloping- and pre*«r*nefdful. The broken main spring of a watch may lag that beauty J Women know, too. thai when
be replaced by a new one, but tbe stomach ran only men apeak of tha iatrifeet ol wo***, tb«y •peah
be repaired and strengthened, and this i* one of the
objects of tbe famous vrgrinble rratorative which for critic»])y. tamely coolly ; bat when Ucy come t»
eighteen yeara has been waiinga suoneasfalrnnleaf •peak of tbe charnw of a brantifal women, lb«ir
with dygpcpain.in all climatea. A* a ' apccific for Janffuage and their eyea kindle with urn. entaoiiafin
indigration it stands alone. When tbe resources nf wMea tbowa then to be profoundly, if not, indeed.
the pharmacopoeia have been exhausted, without, at
best, doing more than mitigalias/ the complaint, a ridiculously in <arnr»t. It ii part of. the n»l«n )
coarse of this wholesome and palatable, yelpowrr- •••racily of women to pcrreire all (hit, and Inert tere
lul stomach effects a perfect and permanent care. employ ererr allowable art to become tbe goddrtm
In all cases of dyspepsia the liver i* more or less
disordered, and upon this important eland. *• well of that adoraiioa. Preach le tbe contrary, aa we)
as noon tbe stomach and bowels, the Bittf r**ct wilh roay.apainit the art* employed by' women for ensingular distinctness, regulatingandrelo vigors tin*; hancing their braoty,. Mere i till ttanrf* tbe eternal
every accretive and tfnimilatina; organ on « hicb fart, that tbe world iioee>«M Rfifer the eocfery ofaa
bodily, and mental health depend. •
.*.
njrt? woman of armioa to that of a brsnty of leea
The Trichina Spira'lsor Pork
intf llectual arqairrntrntr. The' world ha* yet alPerbapa it is not generally known tha t the much lowed a" hisrhrr mbalon In irorn^n- than In hf brtutalked of tiirJnna tfirolii. or •pork whraa, waa rirat ' ( t f t i l , and it««»Jd ir^m i(mt ihc l»dk-»of thepr«*rnt
discovered in America by J)r. R. t\ Kendall, of are are r««Tfn)r tWe idr» of tb« wnrM to frmtrr
Philadelphia, Pa., wilh thai Ameriniu instrument rx'r«Tni-« llm n rrcr.'flir nil wmnrti BOW to
known aa the Craig Microsrnpe, costing only S2 - nwront haerf'ninif th« r*|f«mante no
75, after repeated failure* to dinrover tbe wnr'm wilh «uppJy tb« drfir.K.nr> by lb«BM>nf a tnca
an imported iaicrotjrnpe. costing S? "»• "of f»eblrr
power and }r*» reliable:** Tbia fnct I>r. Kendall tnife't arifcht. kaown ae tbe "Hionm of Tooth/*
•tanda ready to prove at any t-'nifi. .The "Unfa" which hnatxvn toiM? intrndnrrd into tbia rrmnt'y
Micrcaeope in ncnt box with full dirrctioh irrnsilrd byGenRci W. L t t n n . n drllrate heaotifler, whirf*
nnywhere for $2.75, by E. H. Rosa, 313 LoctutSt., •mootbanitt all inaVntatkm'*. rVmwt.ifar*, trmnrSc Louis, Mo.
>
in? Ian, frerklen. and Jicenlnratinite from the »kln t
Read the nrtverti'omcn t in thi* paper-.
Jnne 14, 1S70- 3m.
Grins'thocompletion pl«ir, brHliant. and brte«
tifol. the *ktn tort and nmnHh.. tVith th« »«i»l»nr«
N E W A D V E R T I S E M E N T S . of thi» ne-v American trick ofa \j*.f-j** toiler, frrae la>
beaoty ii deotiaerf to play a larjrer part in tbr adrr. irwiton of men and (be amMtuta nf wom^n lh*it all
tbe apfe employed n'nre her creation. "Prof. C. T
Chandler. Cbemfet to the Mctionoliian Board nf
CA
ARPENTERS,
Health; bae recently prepared a rbrmtaaF analy»ia
FARMERS, ot tbia delisrhtful toilet preparation, and reportr.J
that tbe <<Bloom of Youth" waa harmlea*. rontaininr
nothinjf injwrinoe to the health. Ladir* nred>
5 TENDING TO BUILD OR REMOD RL,
can aave time aad money by leaving or lending bare no fear of uiiag toil inraluable toilet acquijitheir order* for
tion.
Sold by rrery droffift and fancy good* dealer ia>
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS. *
the United Staire.
HIFOT. 6 Goto Sraair, Waw
BRACKETS. CORNICE. FENCING,
June U. 1S70.
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BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.

We have heart] mentioned by a number of COATRACTORS AAD BUILDER^
the old members of the Stonewall Brigade the
propriety of forming a society forthe purpose
of keeping alive tbe memories of the deeds of
valor, and the cultivation of kindly, jjelings
among the survisora of the celebrat^'' corps,
and hope that the suggestion may bi Jjarried
into execution. It would be a grear^tisfaction to meet once!a year our old comrades, and
revive in social intercourse the memories of
the times when we marched and fought with
Jackson, E well and Early. Let some one CEILINGS^ PALINGS, FLOORING, (
call a meeting of the survivors, and let all
[,
MOULDINGS, MAN^BLS^&c.,
attend who possibly can.
R.
We have conversed with several members of DRESSED AND UNDRESSED LUMBER
MoOOEMICK'Sthe 2d Regiment, Stonewall Brigade, on the
OF ALL KINDS, etc.. TO THE
subject of an association such as is referred to
B£LIABZ»Xin
above. This renowned Brigade is too scattered to expect a meeting of its, surviving memOR TWOWBEEL«D r
bers except by delegation. The only way
SINGLE AND DOUBLE SA11HED,
such an association can be formed is to form
SlflW or Fart MotJfjj,
03j- Satisfaction will be given as to price* and
regimental associations first. As five com^QCOMBINED AND PEPARATE»>
panies of the 2d were from. Jefferson, two quality of work.
HABTK^TEBS,
from Berkeley, one from Winchester, and two
TERMS,
REASONABLE.
RADICAL IMPROVEMENTS FOR MfTfly
From Clarke, Charlestown would probably be
Insuring 9imply-Cnaefrnried, Lijrht-Draf«, Aero-.
the most appropriate and central j-Mot for the
rate Bakiug-, f? rain Gleaninr. Rapid Roaaior
McKSIGHT & BRO.
meeting of such an association. Jji is due to
And Cl«ao-Cttttin» Macbmca.
Jons 14, 1870
Offtrtd «m Trial tfUJttmy tOttr.
the history of our! Confederacy, our dead, anoT
ourselves, that something should be done to
OF tbeee Machine*
rescue the records of our Regiment and Bri•on County the paet
We keep a (all alackT.ol Extra Castings for ererf
gade from oblivion.- We hope the pitiful cry
machine wa sell, so that Farmer* parehaeias/ Me-*
>f inexpediency {will not be raised against
Cormick's will avoid tbe delay aod exlrM4?enee of
sending; to a distance tor f bem.
this suggestion. What ought to 'lie done is
We are prepared lo offer farmers the Bnt Tmu,
always expedient.—G'/arie Courier.
To insure prompt deIJT«ryt orders sboold be scat
in early.
McCJjApr ft DCKE.
• PROSPECTS or THE. SHENANDOAH VALA recta foWfeflerscm CoaaW
Charleatowa,
June
7.18TO—4t:
LEY RAILROAD—The assistant chief engineer of the 8. V. R. B. Co., Mr, Barrett, has
returned to Lnray las his headquarters, and is
TDEAUTIFCLstyle Chiffons, of all tha dee, at
itting up his office with all of the necessary
TRAYED from tbe reaidence of the labecriber,
nrniture, &c., and will at once commence his
oo the Caarleetown and Leetown road, aboot tbe WHJTK 00000. SWISS. ORGANDIES,
pecifications and profile of the road on the middle of April, a Two Year Old Black and White
LAWN. STRIPED FIQPE.
M ULEY HEIFER. Alao. on or about the
STRIPED AND PLAIK aTAlWOOa^
Shenandoah Division from Front Royal on Spotted
2IatofMay,aBrigfatRe*Maley Heifer, t»o yeare Beaotifail styles Lace CoUara. Linen Collars aaj4
he line of the Manassas Gap road to Fishers* old. Any information in 'regard to their where- Cofls, for the ladies ; Gentlemen 'a Paper Collars of
may be left witft MeMra. Troaeelt k Lncaa,
ville, Augusta county, on tbe C. & 0. road and aboota
Charlestown, or with the underii>ced,-aad frill be all styles, and handsome Tie* and Bow*, at Na M.
to Staunton, a. distance of 80 miles. On thankfully received.
CLARK'S Q. 5. T- SPOQL COTTOX.
JAMES C. CRANE.
Jane 1
White and Black, and * raHety of colors, for saja
he Shenandoah Division the average grade
by
-; <
TBDHKLL * LCTCASv
80 feet to the mile] and no grade exceeding
Jnne 7, 1970.
ARVE8TGROCERIES.- We bare jaet receired
50 feet. Tbe Lnray Valley is one of the most
a lurgeatock of Groceriea-at vtnjlow priett.
JoneliT ,
KRARyLEYfc8HKCRgR.
NOTICE.
beautiful in this picturesque region, and the
road will run through a most eligible country •VTORTHCAROUNA TAR^-The genuine article
OTICE is hereby five* taat fee boofca a»d aeof Berth Caroliaa Tar, at (preaUy reduced price.
—nowhere encountering any mountainous 1\June
coants-of the file ftywo* aJellW* Johaeor^
14. _
KEARSLEY It SHEERER.
are in my hands fcr nUtetiam. P«iaosje Ipwiriaur
territory. This accomplished engineer in
OASTED Coffee— a prime article for gale at M. tbemsclres indebted, moet come fsrw*rd aajsTsajtu%
forms us the rout is a most admirable one.
at once, otherwise I wilt proceed \» esj||«ct tkeeaajMi
June H._
TRU88ELT.fcLFCA8.
by Saw.
CHAS. r *•—"
;':
[Page Courier.
CHOICE lot ol Cap Hapej.for rale at 24.
The S.V.B. fi.—We were upon the line
June 14.
TR D88BLL Jt LUCAS
of survey of our Railroad yesterday. The
A BAK€AIN FOB PABM1W!
"ETt5Y-MADEClotbin? for Barreit at No. 24,
Engineers are now making the Secondsnrcey,
Harreat Spppliea arriviojr—call aod examine.
NT
Fanner deafrinr to purchase a SECOND.
Jane H.
TRU$SELL * LUCAS.
on the river, and they think it preferable to
SIZE McCORMICfcf REA>E» ANDMQWER.
ENTLEMEN'S C as torn-mad o . PereaJ* aad may secure one for a moderate price aad upon tfcsi
the Gooney Manor, or Mountain route. They
meet reasonable trnne, by application at
White Cotton Shirt*, at No. 24.
.
were about five miles from here, moving up '—
April H, 187%— it.
THIS OFFICE.
Jnae 14.
TRCSSELLicLCCAS/
towards Luray.— Warren Sentinel.

1

Advance* 'Prize

Steam Saw and Planing Kill.
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THR CRAIG MICROSCOPE.—This Micro-scope ia simplified and adapted to popular as
well as scientific use. A new' optical wonder!
This is the only instrument of high power
which requires no focal adjustment, and therefore can be readily used by every one, even
by children. Costing only Two Dollars and
Seventy-five Cents, by mail, postpaid, it is
within the reach of all in the community, and
should be on the table of every Practitioner.
Bead advertisements ia this paper. '

EW GOODS.—We are receirina; almeet
LOVES-Sbeep and Back.kin Glovea. A beta
N
new and nice siyle* of Dreee flooile '
G
Ufa] aeeorunent of Pique Fringe. Green an
Pimje-s,
Cottona,Calieoe. ftc.
Buff Linen Sbadea, at Ho. 24.
June 14.

TRUSSELL4L

O to No. 24 for Cheap and reliable Shoe*.
G
sell 4- Lucaa will be pleased to see one
offyoa.
Jane

F

ARMERS in want of Casting, tc., to repair
Reapers aad other machines, should send their
orders early to
McCORDY » POKE. .
O OMETHING entirely
new for Gents—Tbe FarO long—folding1 boectn, corded edge and cloth
lined, at 10 cents; for sale by
June 14.
. ,
J.GO|J»SM1TH.

• - t&~ How many housewives are there who
TUST receired toe latest style of Cbisrnons aad
tSf STUDY YOUR, INTERESTS and read the «J
have experienced the difficulty "of obtaining
gwitcbee.at
1 GOLDSJJHTH'8.
good vinegar. Read the advertisement of adverti«emente«G^|ofcrt Work of the Aye,"
OILS, Linen, Japanese, Willow aad Palm Leaf
}n this'paper.
W, IL BISHOP in this paper. . j:
~ Faw, for ealeby
J; GqMSMJTH;

Jnne 7.
KEARSLKT ft gtajtRER.
•OISBt FISH \.' FISH!! r-Prin?e New Beninfrt\
f redoeed prirpi sujtfnajfrrf sessast.

IL! WL!! OtL!!!
O
Meatiaf; Coal Oil,
Coal Oil, lor aale by

»eaU4»t Oil.

to-

June?.
gEARSLEY ft
AGELEyS Grain Cradlsa wit* Waldron'eEnai
lish Scythe, for sale by
JoaaT.l^O.
McCURDY' fc DUKK.
DEST Maoella and Jute Rope, all size*, for sal*
& by
,
McCCRDY * DUKE.
LOCUST
PoaU,
jost
rereirnt and tor
.
* •• «•• a ssj ara ea«r •_ 4sal*aM*>
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LOCAL MISCELLAKI.
THB TOURNAMENT A.T R^ppos.—The
. Tournament Yt this place, announced in oar
paper of last week, came off on Saturday last,
and was quite a pleasant affair. There were
thirty Knights entered for tha. oon tests but as
ve are not in possession of the entire list, we
give the names of the following, who succeeded in taking the ring once :
__,..'.
John R. Avis, Knight of Monticello. .
Moses Effing,
" Sbannondale.
Barnes West,
« « Lady Wildfire.
" Highlands. •
A. 8. Small,
"
" Merrimao.
J. JT. Small,
«
W. T. Spotte,
" " Lone Star. .:.A- 'Marshall,
" " Sunn; Side. " .
" Monumental City.
8. I. Hamburger, "
Thos. Vjmwcter, ." « Hirer-View. *
Johp Criswell, «• " Kangaroo Hollow.
The tilting commenced about ten o'clock,
'with Messrs. Daniel Heflebower, Wm. B.
Conrad and Wm. F. Hicks, as Marshals, and
after an exciting contest, the following Knigh'ts
were proclaimed victors :—
John. R. Avis, Knight of 'Monticello.
M^ses Ewing,
" " Shannondale.
James West,
* «* Lady WUdfire.
A, S. Small,
«' " Highlands.
The assemblage then;repaired to the grove
near the School-House, where Thos. M. labell,
E-:q., in a most appropriate manner, delivered
the coronation address, the successful Knights
having made choice as follows :—
.'. The Knight of Monticello, John B. Avis,
. crowned Miss Addie Cross, of Harper's Ferry,
Queen of Love and Beauty.
'..•*•
The Knight of Shannondale, Moses Ewing, crowned Miss Maggie Wood, of Jeffereon, First Maid of Honor. .
Tbi Knight of Lady Wildfire, James West,
crowned Miss "Marie Benner, of Jefferson,
Second Maid of Honor.
The Knight of Highlands, Alex. S. Small,
crowned Miss J. D. Rowan, of Charlestons,
Third Maid of Honor.
After the coronation, the party proceeded
4o a platform erected in the grove for the
purpose,' and danced to merry music until
near nightfall. A collation to the Knights
was given daring the day, by. the ladies of the
vicinity. Everything passed off pleasantly
cind agreeably, and as far as Fe can learn,
without a single incident to mar the enjoyment
of the Occasion, save.one or two slight showers of rain.
THROUGH TO STEASBURO—Change of
2Wr-The trains on the W. &''?• R. R.
•commenced running through to Strasburg
yesterday, .and under the present arrangeaent will he run as follows :•—
The regular P«wsenger and Mail Train
(CaptJ Barley, Conductor) leaves Winchester
*t 8 A. M. for Strasburp; leaves Strasburg
et 9 05 for Harper's Ferry, passing Winches.
rerat 10.21 and Charlestown at 11.19. A.M.
Returning, leaves Harper's Ferry at 1.25 P.
M., passing Charlestown at 1.50 and Winchester nt 2.52, arriving at StrapHnrg at 3.55,
P. M. Leaves Strasbnr<j at 4.05 and arrives
jat Winchester at 5 15, P. M., wkere it lays
over until 8, A. M., next day, and returns to
Strasbbrg, $c.
•
/
The regular Freight and Passenger Train
(Capt. Chambers, Conductor) leaves Harper's
"Ferry at 7. A. M., passing Charleatown at
7-57 pod Winchester at 10.21, arriving at
fitrasburg at 12.12, P. M. Returning, leaves
Strashurg at 12.25, passing Winchester at
2.52 and Charles town at 4.53, arriving at
Harped Ferry at 5*50, P. M..
flie Winchester Accommodation passes
Charlestown on same time as heretofore.
•'.' We are glad to see 'that by this arrangement those clever and accommodating gentlemen, Messrs. Barley, Taylor and Chambers, enjoy the privilege of remaining at their
fames over night—the two form^f at. Winchester, and the latter at Harper's Ferry.
HABPER'S FEPBY vs. JOHN W. GABRET.
As will be seen by the following frqm the
Washington Republican of the 6th, the controversy between the late purchasers of the
Valuable property at Harper's FerQr and the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company, in regard to the right of the latter to v'un their
road & rough said property, is not altogether
« myth, but has assumed a tangible form, and
will be brought before the court, for their decision. This suit, involving as it does thou£ands of dollars, will be an interesting case,
and one likely to be hotly contested on both
pides:—•
•.. '
j v ..
Andrew Hunter, the celebrated Virginia
Lawyer, is in town, and has been engaged as
leading counsel by the Harper's Ferry Water
Power and Transporting Compoay. in their
suit against John W. Garrett and the Baltimore and .Ohio Railroad Company. . A suit
'for the ejectment «f the road will: be imrne4iately commenced.
.
; PICNIC AND DANCE.—The" jtttle girls of
this place, b'y the kindness of Mr. Jno. R. A.
Redman, spent a day of rare enjdymeqt on
Saturday last It was the intention of Mr.
•Redman to give » picnic to the littl*» folks on
the beautiful grounds of Mr. John T. Colston,
Adjoining Charlestown, but the weather-on
/Saturday morning proving ur favorable, the
party was gathered together ;n Lc b Hall,
jvhere they "tripped the light 'fantastic toe"
pntil about two o'clock, at which hour, the
ttfies having brightened, they repaired to the
fesidence'of Mr. Colston and spsnt an afterpoon of unalloyed enjoyment. Prof. Joab
Psboura conducted the dancing exercises.
«

MEJJOBIAL .DAY is
Monday last was observed as Memorial Day
atShepherdstown..,and was an occasion of
much interest. The threatening morning
kept many away, but notwithstanding this the
Register: estimates'the number present at from
three to four thousand.
- Long before the hour of meeting the people
began to assemble at the Cemetery, and when
the time arrived the whole ground was filled
with anxious friends bringing with them their
floral offerings to departed worth.
The exercises were opened by singing an
anthem by the Lutheran Choir.
Rev. Dr. Bittle then offered up an impressive prayer.
Capt. Dulaney's Band of Sharpsbnrg, Md.,
then played a dirge, at the conclusion of which
the veil was removed and a brief and welltimed dedicatory address made .by Capt.
Joseph McM urran, a member of the Memorial,
Association,
*

Alter this the choir sang another anthem.
The Benediction was then pronounced by
Rev. W. G. Cross, and after laying their
tributes upon the graves of the brave, the
audience retired to a grave- near by, where
able, eloquent and highly appropriate addresses were delivered by Hon. Judge Edward
White, of Clarke County, Va., the orator of
the day, and Hon. Wm. H. Travera, of this
place, interspersed with music by Capt. Du«
laney'd Band of Sharpsburg, and Capt. Criswell's Cornet Band of Sfaepherdstown. The
exercises-were closed by singing the Doxology
by the audience, the bands accompanying it
with the tune of Old Hundred.
The monument, says the Register, is a
beautiful piece of «rt and its design .greatly
admired by all. It is a pure white column,
15 feet high, of perfect symmetry and proportion, with granite base. "The inscription on
the'East side is, "Erected to the Memory of
our Confederate Dead, by the Southern Sol?
diers Memorial Association of Shepherdstown,
June 6, 1870." On the shaft above this is a
stack of muskets, with a laurel wreath thrown
over them, representing the Infantry service.
The South side bears the inscription,. "We
obeyed the commands of our Sovereign States
and lie here." Above this, on the shaft, is a
piece of Artillery, representing that branch
of the service.
The West side contains the inscription, "To
the Unknown Dead, though • nameless, their
deeds are not forgotten." The shaft on this
side is blank.
The inscription on-the North side is, "True
Patriots. A Nation's tears Embalm their
Memory." Above this,, is the, cross swords',
representing the Cavalry service.
A beautiful drapery graces the top of the
column and gives a pleasing relief to the
whole. This monument,* besides commemorating the virtues of the dead, shows the love
and affection of the living, who have made it
their special care to preserve from decay the
-graves of our dead.
The design and execution is the work of
Messrs. Diehl &'Brother, of Charlcstown,
West Virginia.
*
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TO SCBSCRISEEIB AT MlDDLE\VAY.-*rWe

have made out afud sent to Mr, Joel W.
*
.
Roberts, a number of accounts of our Middleway subscribers, for collection. We do not
desire to be dunning our patrons, but aa we
hs^ve to pay cash for every thing, we niust
hjjve money ^o conduct our business successfully. We hops our friends at this point will
attend to this matter at once./ Give-Us-a
cordiisl support with your material aid, and WQ
will do our best to give you the worth of your
money.
'-.,-..
P. S.—The accounts of Mr, Benj1. F. Beall
also been sept to Mr. Roberts.
"A FALSE CHABGE EXPLODED.—The following appeared in the Whig of Monday: •
Con it be True.—It is currently rumored
that the Orange and Alexandria road, now
"run tn the interest of Baltimore'' has leased
to the Baltimore and Ohio road for twenty
years the Manassas road from Strasburg to
Harrisonburg. It is rumored further that
the Orange and Alexandria management
wishes tho Baltimore and Ohio company to
run the road also from Strasburg and Manassas Junction. Can it be true that Baltimore
is to "run" the Manassas road as well as the
Alexandria and Orange road."
The allegation was telegraphed to the President of the Orange road, and the following is
his answer:
. .•
Your telegram just received. I am surprised at enquiry. No proposal to run or lease
the Manassas road has evqjr been made or sugcestcd by the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, or
any other outside interest. You have ray
authority to prpnouncp such statements to be*
false.
* J. S. BABBOUE,
President O. A. & M. R. R.
MASOJJJC. —rThj following is a lUjt of offi«
cers of Bethesda Royal Arch Chapter, No:
16, of Smithfield, in this County, elected on
the evening of the 7th instant :— M. E., Alex.
if. Kyans, H. P.; Geo. W. Nelson, K.;
W. L. Herrington, S ; Jos. L. Minghini, C.
cf H.; H. M. Billings, P. S:; J.Wm.Robberts, R. A. C. ; T. W. Kearns, 3d M. of V. ;
J. G- Unseld, 2nd M. of V. ; R. W. Mclntire,
lit M, of V/j S. L. Minghini, T.j JohnF.
Smith, S. ; J. G Myers, C. ; Geo. Murphy,
'

KOSKOO. —This medicine is rapidly gaining
the' confidence of the,, people, and the numerous testimonials of its virtues, given by
practitioners of medicine, leaves no doubt
that it is a safe and -reliable remedy for IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD, LlyEE DISEASE, 40.
The last Medical Journal con tains an article
from Prof. R,. S. Newton, M. D., President
of the E. Medical College, city of New "York,
that -speaks in high terms of its curative properties, and gives a special recommendation of
Koskob to the practitioners of medicine.—
This is, yre believe, the first instance where
such medicines have been officially endorsed
by the Faculty of any of the medical colleges,
and reflects great credit upon the skill of Dr.
Lawrence, its oompounder, and also puts
"Koskoo" in the VAN of all other medicines'
of the present day.
. \Norfdk Daily Journal Dec. 11 1869.

THE WAS BETWEEN THE STATES', 2d
ADVANTAGES OF ADVERTISING. —In our
YOLUME—by Hoji. Alex. Jl. i^tppJusns—i?
issue
of May 31st, we inserted an advertiseftajF ready for delivery, and although a much
ment
for a lady who bad lost a dress the day
Jarger book, will be furnished to subscriber?
at the pane price of the first volume.: Those previous, and last week the dress was delivwfco nave not already procured the first volume, ered safe and sound at this 'office. Who will
can now be supplied with both, Call on or say that advertising is' not profitable ?
address John W. Dalgaro, Spirit office,
.^— We have received a
,
. I-'.
(Charlestown.
communication from Mill .Creek which comes
to us too late for publication in this issue.
•A Sciwmno WONDEB.—Th% Craig MiI3e sure to read "the advertisemnts
tfpscope adapted to popular and spientifio use.
"Greatest Work of the Ai/e,"mtki» pap'e.r.
8*»d tb.e .adyertisemects. Price, 52,75.
?•
. .' *
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LIFE AND JFIBJ) INSUEANCIL

-,... BepubHean County Convention.

At a meeting of the Republioank of JeSer«Jf»ttFJip,
son County, held at the Court-House of paid TAJLL&f F jp PSUBANCE
OF
County | on the 4tn day of June, 1830,
SAMUEL RIDfiNQUR was oaHed to 'the
Chair, and JAMES W,'GBUBB, was appointed 01FICI EC BAJf K iUILlIlfe, CHAKIE8TOWJ,
JJEFfBBSON CXJ^KTY. W. VA.
Secretary.
The object of the, meeting having been
OPPICBRS.
JOHN W. GRAMTHAM-PreKd«,t.
stated by the Chair, viz: to appoint delegates
JOftN W. McCtTRDT—Vice-PreaidenU
to attend a Republican Convqntion, to be held
, GEO. A. PORTERFIELD-Secretary.
at Parkersburg, on th,e 22od instant, forthe
9fB$CTOR%
purpose of nominating State offia
John W. Granthkm, Joseph Trapnell, A. C. TiroOn motion, it was resolved, that
mittee berlakef,
John W. McCurdy, Jatnea Logic, M. W.
for the Bon and John J. Lock.
of five be Appointed by the C
'
.
•
•
'
• 4 '.
je above
purpose of selecting delega\?s
:
nn
HIS
Company
bein§r
BOW
eatabliehcd
upon
a perv
named Convention, and tya a ! isequent JL raanent ban0J
offers t pjhc people ol this part of
motion, said committee was fenlai i by the the Valley » "Home Enterprise," equalto any in the
State Its terms are a« moderate and ita Eccuritiea
appointment of five colored men. i
M good aa those of. other companies.
Jn conformity with the above relation the
Jtfoner will be received on depoait, and interest
following named gentlemen were.^ippointed, allowed when left a Bpecified length of time ; Notea
and Exchanges bought and sold.
*.
to wit: Chas. H. Traynor, I. ThagChapline, discounted
CO- Applications for Insurance may he made to
J. Y. Underdonk, Geo.. I??oiPf,..N* <J.
E. M. AISQD1TH,
Aprina.lfl70.
r
LooiAgeit.
Brackett, Thomas Job naon, >')ari"- J Harden,
George Green, and J. W. -BrfjJDi •%.
It was further .resolved, thap th. - delegates
appointed by the above mentioned oommittee,
be authorized to represent the County, in the
nomination of a Congressional Candidate, for i- BO^T, SHOE ft XJLOTHIM HOUSE.
the 2nd Congressional District, whenever a
EW Goods. New Store, and Prices Cheaper
Convention shall be held foe that purpose..
than ever! Look at the following prices of
The Committee having retired selected and
BOOTS AND SHOES;
reported the following personfv as delegates Ladies Lasting Buttoned Boots, from §2 95 to 3 60Kid Vamp Buttoned do.
3 00 to 4 00
to the State Convention :
Front Lace Lasting- Bala.
150to360
Bolivar . Township.—DanieV- Ames, Wm.
Lasting Tip andI Anklet!
2 25 to 3 25
Morocco Balmorals,
Clemmer, Harrison Robinson, Jus- W. Grubb,
175to300
Undressed Morocco,
160 to 2 25
Wm. B. Chamhera, George Efconce, N. 0.
CalfSewecTBals.
I M to 2 76
Brackett and Hezekiah Roderick. .
SUppers,
25 to 1 00
Grant Township.-^-Samuel Ridenonr, AlGENTS' BOOTS AND SHOES.
fred Wilson, Thomas Dofson, Henry Houke, Ge ts'Fine Stitched Calf Boots, from $6 00 to 300
Pine Pegged Calf do. . ' 3 '5 to 5 60
Edward Grimes, Alfred O'Bannon.
Kip Pegged Boots,
, . 3 76 to 6 00
AverHl Tovmship.—John "P. Smith, Sam*
fine Stitched Box Toe Congress, 3 Ot> to 5 00
Plain Sewed Congress,
2 50 to 3 £0
uel Roman, ITarison Edwards, Thomas M.
-Pe wed Balmorals,
2 00 to 3 OU
Shaulj, Jeremiah Peterson, Jas. W. BroomPegge-i dp.'
175 to 2 76.
Pegged Zouave Ties,
2 00 to 3 00
sick, and II.-M. Bushe'y.
Slippers,
75 to 1.60
Chapline Township.—Thomas Lioklider,
Balmorals,
from
01.60 to 3 00
Ehud Turner, John E. Schley, Geo. W. Boys* Pegged
Sewed do. '' .
.
2 00 to 3410
Chase, W. G. Butler, C. H.;Traynor, Wm. R.
Box Toe Congress,
•
2 20 to 3 00
Plain Congress, . ;
. .
1 50 to 2 00
Tamer, Jarrett Bowman, and Wilson BunMisses' Lasting Balmorals, frpjn . $ 1 60 to 3 00
kins- .
.
;,
..; . - .
" Blue, Bronze 4 and QuirColor
I SJtepherd Township.-. C. E. Stubbs, J. V.
Kid-Bals.
; .
2 00 ta 300
Infants'and
Children's at all prices to suit your.tJnderdonk.M.T. Ingles, John .Metz, Wm.
• .
. • • • • . . . ; - .
'*•••Johnson, Daniel Harden, I. T. Chapline, and selves. " •CLOTHING
AT ALL PRICES.
John D. Stsley.
>
Cheap Pants, from- 91 00 lo 9200. Hats, Caps,
The report of the Committee was then ap- Pants, Coats and Vests—ail the latest styles from
the city.
proved.
.
Don't forget to call at »he
On motion, it was resolved, that a new Ex-•
-fc ' ^~« __ __
O "»_
J3L'•
JL
SOO I •
ecutive Committee, for the County, be apNew
Store,
old
Post-Office
Building, 'adjoining the
pointed, also that a Committee ofjBve (one residence of Humphrey Eeyes,
Esq., where yon can
from each township) be appointed' by the buy fiity per cent, cheaper thao elsewhere.
S.I. HAMBURGER.
Chair,'for the purpose of selecting persons to
Charlestons, April 26,1870.
constitute said Committee, whereupon the
Chair appointed the following: Bolhar, Wm. T H E M A K S H H A B V E S T E K ,
B.-Chambers; .Grant, Alfred Wilson ; Averill,
IMPROVED FOR 1870,
H. M. Bushy ;Shepherd: J. V. Underdonk;
rpHE undersigned has secured the agency for this
Cbapline, Ehud Turner.
.
; J. celebrated machine, and offers it to the public
Said Committee, reported the following on the most liberal terms. Those wishing to pro-,
cure one will do well to apply early,as the demand
names:
Y "
is larger than the supply.
. ..
Thomas M. Shiaull, Henry Houke, .N. C.
THE
MAUSH
HARVESTER
Brackett, W. S. P. Higgons, and J. V. UnSaves one-half the expense pf binding and oni» man
derdntfk. .
\ '
raking off.
It saves tha board and wages of three men.
i The report of the committee was then unanIt eaves walking and stooping in the hot sun; and
imously approved.
your fingers are not torn with stubble;.
It was further resolved, that the Executive
It saves .in repairs, being strongly built, and
Committee be increased by the addition of simple in construction.
It saves its coat, by enabling the farmer toserure
one from each township. ,
bis harvest in good season, independent of expeni The following named gentlemen were then sive and uncertain help.
the cost A i'self, in labor, in harvestingnominated ana said nominations were con- 200It'saves
acres.
fir ned,-constituting the residue of the Conn-,
It.saves at least one bushel of grain per acre over
ty Executive Committee, vjg: J. W. Broom- other machines.
g-ang-of men to board or wait upon.
.'.' ..
sick-, Alfred O'Bannon, Thomas-Johnson, , No
There are many other advantages, in addition- to
Ause McCunn, and Daniel Harden.
the above, which the Marsh Harvester possesses over
•r. It wasfurther resolved, that the proceedings niiy other machine, and Farmers will do well to
it a thorough examination, and decide upon its
of this'meeting, bo published in the. Shep- give
m'erits accordingly. "
{fcj- Prompt attention will be given to communiKfrdxtown Jfroister'&ud the Berkeley Union.
cations • addressed to the undersigned.
Ou motion, the meeting then-adjourned:
>•
VINCENT G. MOORE, Agent.
SAM-DEI, UID'ENOUA, Pres't.
Ifcearncycville, Jefferson county, y f . Va.
April 26,ft70—2m.;
i JAMES \V. Gituuc, Secretary.

N

m

.] To FARMEiiM—As'barvcst time isfaatarpjroaching, the attention of farmers in want of
a Reaper is directed' to an advertisement in
this paper, from which it will be seen that a'
'Stecond Size Me Odrni'ic7c Reaper and Mower,
can be secured at'a moderate price and upon
reasonable terms, by application at this office.
• IS®* Fresh Eggs and Yellow Butter can
always bo had.. Read the. advertisement
"Greatest Work of the Aye" in this paper.

r

H A B P E R' S F E B R Y TRAD E .

M l S C E L Ii A N E O U S.

THE GREM3EST WORK
G O O D N E W S FftB ALLJ4Tn the midst ol the political excitement, JNO. L
J. SCHILLING contmoes to solicit, the attention
to the PflbKc generally, to his well selected stock oi

. A -Book 111valuable

ANT) "GENTS' FUBN18HLNG GOODS, Entry Grocer, Every Produce Dealer, Every

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES.

Dairyman, Eje&y Farmer; Every Manufacturer, E&ryboilg. You Cannot
Afford to be Without it!

^ ;f
TRUNKS AND NOTIONS,
All of which will be sold to give perfect satisfaction.
'. His slock -of Samp le Goods is calculated tap lease
the mos fastidious, and Suits will be made toorder
on the most reasonable terms, and warranted to fit.
Feeling thankful for past patronage, he would
.CB^V^..-../ licit the continuance ot the influence
extended by appreciative patrons, which he will
endeavor t6 merit.
JNO. L. SCHILLING,
Opposite Shcnandqab Hotel.
Harper's Ferry. November 9.,lStS.
"

Highly Concentrated Fluid Extract of

KOSKOO!
THE

nriiin

, .... E O S K O O ! .

N. W.

IT TELLS. How to make the beat Curlmg Fluid for
making the hair grow- in beautiful flowing- ringlets.

Cigars of all Descriptions,
^

.Old Pout-Office Building,
SHENANDOAH STREET,
HARPER'S FERRY, W. VA.
.May .3,1870-tf.

E S T A T E.

Valuable Jefferson County Farm
FOB SJATiF. PEIVATELY.
HE subscriber offers for rale, privately, the
T
Farm on which he resides,situated about midway between Summit Point and Wadesville.on the
Winchester and Potomac Railroad. The dwelling
is located on the old Charlestown and Winrheater
road. The tract contains

IT TELLS, How to Feed Heqs so as to make them
lav all the year round.
IT GIVES, Over Five Hundred rare'and valuable
Receipts,and a complete guide ^fo the manufacture of hundreds of uatlul and >alcabla articles,
including Patent Medicjnes, Perfumery, Toilet
and Dental Articles,and manyotherseasily Dsaoe,
' at trifling cost, and rolling readily, at large pro
fits, with many manufacturers' secrets, 4>c.
IT is VALUABLE TO EVERY ONE—Ba.StraE TO G E r IT,
09-Sent by mail, tree of postare. for'ONE DOL.
LAR.
For sale by WM H. BISHOP, St. Louis,
Mo. Apeat for the publishers.
"•'

June 7,1870—3m,

•

'

?? ? ?

? 9??

•Jj
•••

280* ACRES OF LIMESTONE lAND,

TO

EVERY LOYEE 0

of the beet quality and in good condition, most of it
well set in clorej. There are about Fiity AcresfBR
of the tract WELLC1.'
iJ) IN TIMBER.—WP
There is an abundance o
ATER for all the"^

JSATCRE!

The Celebrated fat, Uraig.Microscope.

purposes of the farm.

THE IMPROVEMENTS ABE A»PLE,

. During the past Six Yearn its worth has,
been testified to by thousands^of Scientific
Jtieii, School Teachers, Student^, Phpsiciani,
and others. {
bearing, of very select Fruit.
:.
Simplified and Adapted in Popular as
"Persons wishing lo buy wiJl of course visit the
farm, which is easily accessible either irorn Summit well as Scientific -use it is an Optical WonPoint or Wadesville.
der. Its Magnifying power is
JOHN BLUE.
Consisting of a Com fnrtable LOG D W ELLING, 'Barn, Stabling, Corn-House,
w_
• f sjl Smoke House, &c. There is on the place
--•I a young and thrifty ORCHARD, now in

Summit Point, May 3,1870— tf-_

•

'

DESIBABIE COUNTRY RESIDENCE T E N T H O U S A N D T I M E S !

vjni* Systeai, ke,

It thoroughly Eradicates every kind of Humor Mii
Bad Taint, and restores the entire lyitetn to a
healthy condition.
..
Thousands have been changed by the n*e of tbi*
medicine from wmk, «iokly, »>i Boring creatures, to
strong, healthy and happy men and women.
No Medicine h»» at t a i n - d'uch a Great Reputation
at this justly Celebrated Cumpcund.

Ap proved by Ute fllgbcst Medical Aui&arllj .

EOSEOO!
Endorsed and-Tecomraended by thePresWent of tho
Faculty of the E. Mectirat College of the
' . CitTofNew Yorl.
Piorxstoa R. S. NEWTON. M D,,
Profesvnrand Previdebt nrth'e'Fsrnltv. lath «'Pr»feispr Theory and Practice" of jMrdictn*. Cinoinnatr,&Q.,bn« of the most rminont medical man i- ,'
this •g^—well known ss the nuthor hf the following
standard medical work*: Newton.'* "Practic* of
Medicine." '-DiMsses of Children." "Newton'*
Cynics Surgery," 4c., in Decrmber number of
Antrican lllniical Rtvirm—p*fe 27H, ssys: .'"
'•Among the more recent efforts to Introduce popularly, some of the new rrmedim, we notice a new
preparation nrntncunded by J. J. LAWSBHCI, M.
D..of Norfo!k,,VB..which is furnished to the profession and the public in any desired quant.:9 W«
recently examined hi* Labumtory, sjfd breamn
folly satisfied that all hU w.rk Js don* in the best
manner, by the most approved processes, and from
the bent -material*, giving »* * r>*ult a mrilU-inn
mnelhig the coufidenc of Ifie Physicians and tho
-'

FOE SALE.

T

HE advertiser oiTera at Private Sale, a very desirable and pleasantly located Residence, with
about FIVE ACRES OF LAND, on which there is
a:voungand thrifty ORCHARD of two yeara'ga
rowth, together with an older and first-rateJ2H,
earing one, including Apples, Pears, Peaches,
Cherries and Quinces, of the best quality.

For any further information in reference to the
above property, enquire at the
"
: Maroh 8.1870-tf.
SPIRIT OFFICE.

PDBLIC_SALKT"

r THUESDAY, JUNE 23, 1810,

WILL sell at Public Auction at Summit, Point,
on .
.['

An Unseen Kingdom is opened to the eye by this
Instrument. No :lover of the: beautiful 'should be
without it. '- '•'
Every Instrument is put up in a neat hoi, with
full directions forming it,carefully'. pasted on the
cover. Thousands have been sent by mail, and the
proprietor guarantees a safe transit to each instrument. We are sending them every day.
Price by mail, pontage prepaid, g-2,75,or w i t h two
Mounted Objects, $3,00. Address,
E. H. ROSS.
313 Locust Street, St. Louis, Mo.
June 7.1670—3m.
.

Koslioo Cures Scrofula in tis Wont Forms.
From A.- W. Miua, a prominent anJ veil known
merchant of Norfolk. Va.:
No 1-1 Main Street. VorfolJr. Va., >
S«rH«mh«r 15.18«9. t
Da. LAVBEVCB—Dear .Sir: Yoqr Koskoo •••
worked wonders in my family. My Honjrhler barf
been a sufferer from Scrofula »inc« chilttboorf. Sbn
lost thirty-one pieces of bone from her inkle, ssreral Iroro her arm, besides having- ulcers in- several
parts of the body.' Whilnt. in this condition sbt
commeccrd taking; your Koskoo-ft aetrd like a '
eharjn on hrr; under its u»e the' ulrerp f/radoallj
healed, and her general h,-a!ih rreatly improved.—
It certainly ta vcj her m ur h sun^rfng. ano per hs r>n
h»r li»«. I regard Koskoo • upecinc for all scrofulous affections. Yojir Konkoo also cured my wiff>
of dyspepsia, from which *be suffered (rrratly. Shn is now in batter health than she has been In five year*.
With the hicrhrot regards.

I am gratefully yours, *c..

A. W MILLS.
KOSKOO isendor*ed by the best pbynrians ererrwhere. Read th« follcwinc-from Dr. Tillery, n tor'remful practitioner of many years staodtno: in t o
Old North State:
,Rocky Mount. Edgeronrrh <?o., J
-5*4. IP
September 10, )S69. j
Da. J. J. LA-VBRNCI—Dear 8ir: I haveuird your
HOW T MAKE GOOD,
Concentrated Fluid Extract of Kovknn in my practice with the happiest rrratt*i I-f n-i it to b*» powcrfti 1 Liver Invigorator, Blood Purifier, and Nsryons
Tonic. In alldisraseaof the Liver, Scrofulous Syphilitic, snd Nervous Affections, it is a remedy of inn-"
IN ONE BA.fc!
f | mense value; in fact, In almost every variety oC
f
Chronic Di»e»es its use is indicated. Hoping you
••; '
*
may meet with the snrress whirh yon deserve as a
From Cider, Sorghum, Molassgf, Sugar, manufacturer of nticbli medicines, I am sir, with
Wine", or the juice of arty fruit. Di'rertions. much rerpect,
i'ojr obedient i Errsnt.
Simple and Eafy. t Cost not one-half that
K. C.TILLERY, M. D.

Farmers? AVives.

I propose to furnish alBO,"Lunch, Pickled Oysters, •
A SSotise. and Lot '
Sardines, Ham and Bread, Boil :d Eggs, &c., and
Pontaining-Seven Acres of Land, situate on the
all the delicacies of the Season. All the Fashion
able Drinks made in season, to suit the taste of the Turnpike leading from Berryville to Summit Pt.,
most fastideous. I have a large stock of
- • -. " J of a mile from Summit Point,^ ^ TERMS made known on (fiyot-saln. Sale to
. H A R V E S T W H I S E E-:Jtake place at 3 o'cld tk, P.M.
8. WALTON,
.May 24,1870.
|
Ag-t for John Thomson.
BALTIMORE MARKET^.
on hand,, Farmers would consult their own interest
in giving me a call before purchasing elsewhere;.
B K P O R T E D WEEKLS BY .
FABM FOB SALE.
~
reanectfully solicited.
i3.sca.oi3., G9- Publicv rpatronage
JOSE.>rfTI. EASTERDAY,
HE subscriber offers for sale what he believes to
Market House Square—Bar in back Room.
GENERAifcOMMISSION MERCHANTS
be the most Valuable Farm of 260. ACRES in
' ^ Jefferson County. It lies on the Baltimore & Ohio
124 South Eutaw St., Baltimore.
*z May 31.1870.
Railroad,about seven miles East of Martinshnrg.
~~ A G B A N D f I I T
ADAM S. DANDRIDGE.
SATURDAY, June 11, 1870.
of the old process-of allowing Cider to, sour
August 3, 1869—tjf;
,
. GotD.—113i.
• '
in barrels.
- Taking Place in 'Charlestown
Fiona—Super/...:
8 5.OOa
EVEET WEEK !
Any one can maJx it. ''Full Directions sent
- , . « • ' • ' Extra
6.60a 6.75
SEW BOOM AND NEW STOCK! upon
"
Family
6.76a 8.00
receipt of Fifty Cents.
ENRY COOK'S CART Is'WEEKLY EMWH«AT-*-While.
1.40« 1.62
VALLEY CONFECTIONERY.
PLOYED Tilting- Over Something New at the
. Address, W. H. BISHOP,
J.?5a 1.62
Kci.
BROADWAY HOUSE.
l.lrta 1.1§
Corn...
St.- Louis, Mo.
'FflHIg undersigned, baring recently rented and
l.lSa 1.20 Just call and tee where the Wonder> of the World come
J. iBtted up thebuilding-adjoining his old stand,
June7,1870-3m.
' ' " '
"
from
in
the
may
ef
Cheap
Good*.
O/.T8 /...„.
67a 60
has just returned from Baltimore with a large and
C'OVEHSIID
0 OOa 0.00 Splendid Cassimnre and Cottonades from 20c to varied stock of everything- in his line, consisting in A FARM OF ONE HUNDRED ACRES
TlMOTHY..
.
0 OOa 0.00 91.40 per yard » Mattings and Carpets of all kinds part of
«
'FLAIB*«D..... .».*-,
2.10a 2.15 very cheap. Ladies' Dress Goods of all kindsBACOH „
Hi 19 Pique, Fine Cambric, Satins and Stripes of every FRENCH & DOMESTIC CANDIES,
ORANGES AND LEMONS,
LABD ...
16.3. 17 description at very low figures. Wide Sash, BonCOMPILATION with full and acu.ratc explaFRUITS, NUTS, etc.
BUTTER
' '
net and .other Ribbon, for a mere song. Ladies'
nations of the HOMKSTEAD LA WS eba5liog
35a
Hats, Sundowns, and Parasols unusually cheap.— CAKES of every kit d and variety always on hand, and instructing- any aAon, how to secure-' one
EGOS
' 18a 22 Men's and Boys'Rats from 3Sc to g 1.00 /or latest and baked to order for Pic-Nics, Parties, *'c.-~ hundred acres olrich'fxruijpglUandfor nothing, six
Bread daily.
months before leaving home, and in the richest and
styles While Goods of every description almost for Ftpeh
81
nothing. Trimmings of various kinds we almost
moot productive portion of (he Great West. If you
lo©
O^eam
!
give away. • AII that you hare to do, is to call with
. Having furnished his capacious Saloons in thelfe contemplate emigration'send Fifty Cents for this
your bands full of money and buy, and you will go, best style, be will from this date be prepared \7
work. You will never regret it!
•.
off rejoicing that there ia such a placeas the BROAD- for the reception of visitors at all times. ICE- J[
M. E. MAYNARD,
LD:java,Laguyzaand Rio Coffees,
V St. Louis, ilo.
W A Y HOUSE, in Charlestown.
CREAM sold by the pint, quart or gallon, and *^*
Crushed, Clarified and Brown Sugars,
June?, 1870—3m.
May 30,1870.
W. L. HEDGES. Agent.
Wedding Parties, &c., furnished at short notice
Choice Syrups and Cheap Molasses,
and upon the most liberal terms.
Babbitt's Genuine and other Soaps,
:
* OC5- No CacniT.—As 1 have to buy my goods for
i Cheese—Lemon, and other Crackers,
Cash, it is impossible for me longer to do a credit
Table and Sack Salt,
LL uCEcttled accounts doe to Benj. F. Beall, business, ana i therefore notify all parties .that CASE OR COUNTRY PRODUCE!
'-•'.
Pure Cider Vinegar, -, . •
either for Job Work, Subscription or Advertis- hereafter my terms shall be Cath only. Thankful
Rice, Teas.Spices. &c., &c.,
URING this year we shall discontinue! our
ing, previous to January 1st, 1870, having been as- for past liberal patronage, I respectfully solicit a
Just received and for sale by '
Monthly Credit,, and therefore will require
signed
to the undersigned as Trustee, notice is here- continuance of the same.
GEO. E;. CORDELL fc CO.,
CASH OB COUNTRY PfJODUC£ ,
by given to all parties knowing thenjeelvea so in" I0.1870-3mj
•i
"
Oppositeihe Carter House.
debted, that immediate settlement must be made.
in exchange for merchandise. ' Thankful for the
May31,]S70-3t. .
.
•. •
.The'parties for whose benefit this trust was given
kind patronage bestowed upon ns, we ask a continSPRING
AO
SUMMER.
1870.
(the bands formerly employed in this office) need
uance. We shall endeavor to purchase* the best
BUffi E ^ S A t 0 0 fl,
•their mony, and should have had it long ago. This
HE undersigned takes this method of informing goods in the market, and furnish tb«m at the lowest
. - ^~~^\
call, I tmst, will be sufficient, and farther trouble
KEARSLE? * SHEERER.
the public that be has replenished his stock of price*.
¥»7HEIJ you wish a pleasant Shave,
,;
avoided.
GEO. W. HAINES, '
CONFECTIONERIES. &c., throughout, and has in • January 4.1870L^ " '
V»
Aa good as Barber ever gave,
Spirit Office ..March 29.1870.
, :• Trustee.
store and will keep constantly on hand, a general
Call on me, at my Saloon.
- • WANTED.
assortment of
Morning, eve or busy noon;
''
POUNDS of WOOL, for which the
STILL. IN THE FIELD.
Or'aay time'when you can stay,
FOREIGN * DOMESTIC CANDIES.
highest Cash price will be paid.
And nof in a hurry to g-o away.'
ORANGES, LEMONS AND NUTS,
May 3.1870.
JAS. LAW HOOFF..
HE undersined will still continue to do to order.
: ;My rooms are neat, my towels clean,
:
CANNED FRUITS OF ALL KINDS,
ROOFING, SPOTTING, and REPAIRING.—
^ . : My ccizzors, sharp, my razors keen j •
Toys,
CIGARS.
*c.,
&c.,4-c.
XAMINE
the
Wood
Reaper
before porcbasie?.
An assortment ol Tin and Crockery Ware always His stock is complete in every department, selected
And I move as true a band
:
as h contains, as a Reaper and .Mover, more
oo band.
JOSEPH H. EASTERDAY. . with care, and will be sold at reasonable rates—
As any .artist in the land.
• .,
advantages than any machine in the market. 'For
Your Clothes I'll clean in quickest time,
May 31. 1870. '
_
•__
CAKES of every description, and FBE6H BREAD, »«le by ' .
JA8. LAW.HOOFE.
And warrant them as (rood as prime.
constantly on band.'
i o Come one and all, both great and small,
CENEBAIAGENCT.
EED
POTATOES.—Goodrich,
Carter and HarICE CEEAM ! ICE CEEAM 1
I And I will try to shave you all.
rison Potatoes, for sale by
June 7,1870— ly.
JTAMES E. BRADY.
EABODY FIRE and the J}EST Life insurance His well-known Ice-Cream Saloon is now open for
!;
HILLEARY, WILLSON fc JOHNSON.
Company. Call and see a Registered Policy, the season, where guests are guaranteed eyery conSummit Point. April 26. •
s'
by the State of New Yorfc . As good aa U. venience and luxury that-can be found in a like esTHRESHING MACHINE FOB SALE. secured
GEQ.
E.
CORDELL
ft
CO.
ERRING
AND
MACKEREL,
for
sale
by
~
tablishment.
ICE
CREAM
sold
by
the
.pint,
quart
S. Bonds.
HILLEARY, WILLSON tf JOHNriON.
May 31, 1870—3t.
or gallop, at £ 1 60 per gallon,and Parties furnished
HAVE for sale a First-rate Second-hand Threshat reduced rates.
Summit Point, April 26; .
. ing Machine, which I will'sell-low. Terms made
53-Tlemember the! place, Blessing's old stand,
LOST!
known on application to
"
. . -..
RESH
GROUND
PLASTER,
lor
sale
by
GEO. W. MOCK, or
N yesterday morning, on the road between MninStreet, Cbarlestown.
HILLEARY, WILLSON & JOHNSON.
May 1Q. 1870—8m. | fiPSTAY BROWN.
May ><?, 1870— tf.
. JA^; LAW. HOOFF.
Charleatown and Outfield's Depot, a DRESS
' Summit Point, April 26'. ^
.
PATTERN, for which the finder can obtain a libWANTED.
ERRINGi—Potomac and Jorth Carolina Her- eral reward by leaving it at
THIS OFFICE.
/^OLOGNEoJour own manularture at 75c per
TVRIED Apples, Peaches and Cherries. Vinegar, *~> pint. Our Toilet and Nursery Powdereqoal to
'ring, and Mackerel, at ] |. 24.
May 31, 1870—8t.
' '
;d~f Potatoes, Onion Setts, Country Soap,-Rags, the best French. Free from ali,dekterious subJune?.
TR
SALE —A Westing-bouse Threshing Ma- Beeawax, Batter and Eggs, in exchangeforMerchine—8 or 10 horsepower—in perfect order, chandise at the lowest cash prices.
ATER Coolers, Refrigerators, Wire Baskets',
*May3. ? **&&&** WASHINGTON.
• t March 29.
-KEARSLEY& SHEERER.
just received and for sale by
. :
, by
• ' JAS. LAW. HOOFF.
' LARGE stock of LewiV^White Lead, LiDMed
May St.
- McCURDY & DfigE.
Oil Soirits of Turpeiitine and Colort^cneao
HETSTONES. Rifles and Bushnell's Harvest- TOST received fresh and nice, HoofTs celebrated
V. Malt Extract, for Dyspepsia, complaints of the tor Cash._ * AlSQCftfl fc WAhHINGTON. ?
ALDRON'S Grain and Grass Scythes.jSaths,
er Sharpener, for sale by
Chest and Slomach-r-ia a Tonic iscqaal, if not suWhetstones, Rifles and Kakes> for ssley 'y
May 31.
JAS LAW. HO0FF.
pure Neats Foot Oil at a reduced
perior to Scotch Ale. I : ,' ' W. 8. MASON.
M?.y 31. •
McpURDY4-Dl0E.^
EFRIGERATORS,
Water
Copiers
and
Freezers,
:
* WASHINGTON.
TUST received another large assortment of fine
for sale by
JAS. LAW. HOOFF,
T\/TERCHA NTS and others will find a large itock
IVI of
«^n_rv<»»
T!nnn>ra at
»« •
?5
cl Lasting, Batton.ind Lace Gaiters at
1VJL
Harvest Tinware
.leby
fTHOICE
lot
of
Bacon
Hams,
for
May. 1.7.
S. I. HAMBERGES'S.
McGURDY^Dl
MaySS.
. JAS. LAW. HOOFF.
" May 31.
I^RAKE'S,.Hostetier's Boggs.', Cvnnon'a, HoofUST received a -very choice lot of Blackberry
TTOSKOO, the great Blood Cleanser, lor sale by
RIME Seed Potatoes, for sale by
.
JL/ land's, and all thie 'most popular Bitter*, at
Wine, aome four years oloV for medicinal purJK.
AIS^DITH » WASHINGTON.
May 31.
; JAS,: LAW. HOOFP.
May 10.
W. S. MASON'S.
poses;
'• )U W.8. MASON

J&3T Good wholesome Vinegar. Any one.
can make it. See advertisement of W. H.'
BISHOP in this paper.
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Peruvian Syrup; just received CJCYTHE Snaths and Grain Cradles, for sale by*
O May 31.
JAS. :LAW. HOOFF.
by
;~W.S. MASON.
A_NOTHEBlotof
•
_
—•
r—
' " ' - - '•
ORSE and Haud'Hay and Nrain Rakes, for salo
«
'
f*y

LAWRENCE'S

TT CONTAINS. The surest and only certain m<>.
J. thod to keep Eggs Freah and Sweet l»r at least
one year. The cost is less Uan half a cent per
' doren, and by, jhU method Eggs bought at eight No Quack Medicine—Formal* Arcund the Bottle,
• and ten cents a dozen during the summer, can be
keptand sold during the winter for from thirty ta
fifty cents. Wbea once known this method will
take the. place of all others. IT DOESNOTTARt H O M A S W . BE ALE,
NISH THE EGG OR GI7E IT THE APPEARar
ANCE OF AGE.
• Mana&ctnrer and Dealer in
WHEN OFFERED FOR SALE IT CANNOT BE
STOVES, TIN & SHEET-IRON WARE, TOLD EITHER BY APHEARANCE OR QUALDR. J. J. LA\TBE*fE,
ITY FROM A FRESH LAID EGG
Shenandoah Street,
IT CONTAINS. The best receipt ever poblubcd of
PARPER'S FERRY^ W. T^Jt.
rendering sour and rancid butter perfectly sweet,
ORGANIC CHEMIST,
and *Uo bpw to give a. uniform and natural coloi
rpflE subscriber would adopt this met K
of Ins
to White and Streaked Butter, and the best manJL forming bis friends, and thye ci tize% ; .of HarNORFOLK, VA.
per's Ferry and the adjacent country, - -^at he in- • nerof mixing and repacking butter formarket.
i
«•
still conducting;the above business in al!ii branches. Having had twenty-three years' ex > Jience in These Two Receipts Atone are Worth
the trsde, and it being bis intention to :>• >rk none
Hundreds of Dollars!
but' - : - -i^
IT TELLS,-The cheapest and best modes of manuMATE5j
THE
facturing Washing Compounds. How to make
Hard and Soft Soap, Inks. Candles, Paints, VarHe will confidently assWt that castomors fay rely
nunes. Cements, and Baking Powders.
upon getting No. 1 articles from his Estal 'shment.
Strikes at the Root of Disease by Purifying UM
IT TELLS, How to Clarify Honey toss to sell fixBlood, Restoring the Liver s!nd Kidneys to a .
SPOUTING OB TI1T BOOF, > JO,
nearly twice the common sort.
Healthy Action, and Invigorating* .
executed in the Very best manner and affiA short- IT TELLS, The latest and best px.de of salting and
the Nerve on Svsteni.
est notice. Orders Iroro any portion of tflg; county
curing Hams and all kinds of meat.
will receive prompt attention, and prices guaran- IT TELLS .How to Dye Clothes of aJl abadesand r.hii is tbe secret of in WONTJfcBFCL SUCCESS
in CURING
teed as low as the low-rat.
.
in fact colors
: SPEAR'S CALORIFIC COOK STOVES, the most IT GIVES, Valuable Receipts for curing Bums.
complete Cooking Stove the world has ever seen,
Sores, Cuts,' Felons. Front Bites, Cancer. Ear SCROFULA, SYPHILIS, DYSPEPSIA,
constantly on band. In short, any article in the
Ache, Tooth Ache, Ring Worm, with'hundreds
Tin at>d Sheet-Iron trade can be bad at his Manuof other new and valuable methods, with full diLiver Complain t; Chronic Rheumatism. Neuralgia, .
factory. •
rections, so thafanjrone can use them.
Nervaus Affections. Eruption* of the Skin . HuQtj-Job Work; and Mending done in the best IT TEU.S, How to take out FroiJStains. InkStaini,
• D.in, Loss of Vifor. DUrase* of the Kidstyle and at tne shortest notice. Merchants supIron Rust Stain*, and Paint Stain* from Cloth
ney* and Bladder, and all Dues**:*
plied on the most accommodating terms. •
and Silk Dresses.
cawed by a
Harper'a Ferry, May 31, 1870-ly.
ITTELLS, How to counteract frost' upon trees, a
valuablej^ci-ipt.
HAINES,
IT TELLS, How to Tan Furs, either with or withBAD STATE OP THE BLOOD,
out the hair or wool on, and bow tp imitate those
(Formerly of Winchester, Va,)
*
of superior grades. '
Or a Diseased Condition of the Liver, Kidneys , NerMANDFACIUBZB AND WHOLESALE DEALEB IN

opened a NEWsHOUSE on the Old Market House
09* ONE HIINDRED ACRES or more, of good
Square, where 1 am prepared to furnish, at all hours,
the moat Choice Brands of
'- '
' LAND, can be bought with the above property, if
desired.
•
• • • - ' - ,
Consisting- in p*rt as follows:
W»»M».-Sherry, Port, Madeira, Catawba, Claret,
Jobannisberger^Cbas. HidBufe, Ac.
i.—ur Hyp (Grey'sJ Bower, Cabinet,
Bourbon,Menongahala, &c.
Gtnt—Hose, Holland, <fec.
£rt>jid-es.—Rure French. Apple,Peach,Blackberry,
Dark, Pale, Ginger, Ac.
'• '
Ale furnished by the keg, gfllan or quart.

"QUAL1TAS HOH

1 !!

Combining endless instruction with amuse*
mail; A Beautiful Gift, and one that never
loses its interest, reyrnls the vnxefn wonders
of creation, Eels in Vinegar, Animals in wafer. Cheese Miles, Sugar-.and Hch Insects.
f
Milk Glof/ules, Adultegqtintis in Food and
Drun$, Also the Trichina 'Spiralls or Pork
T H E I Bt i l L D I N G S
Worms.
:- •
JbaJL lar
are eall in fine order, and sufficient for a
A
very
beautiful
and ornamental Instrufffl P family and a good sized farin. Plenty
l> 1
* ™ of good water. Said property is located in ment, should be on the table of every FamiNEW BAR~A&D LUNCH BOOMS. ~7 this
county, about seven miles from Charleatown, ly. 1'hysioian, Scientific Man, Student and
RESPECTFULLY beg leave to inform my and almost immediate)^ _:on one of the best turnfriends and the public generally, that I have just pikee in the cbunjty u is" convenient to Churches,' School.
Stores,Schools and Mills.

WINES, WHISKIES, SHANDIES, &Q.

MEDICINAL,

ENUINE Waldron Grain and Grass Scythes,
"
JAS. LAW, HOOFF.

1t/fORNING Star Bitters, only 75 cents per bottle,
1Y1 at
.
W. 8-MASON'S.

Lasting, Congress, tipped and plain
G»h««forsaU at
8. 1. HAMBERGER'S.
GENTS

LANDY'S Steam JEngines and Threshing Ma' chines', for sale by ' JAS. LAW. HOOFF.

Rosa's fine Kid and Morroc.ro Slippers
for sale at
S . I . HAMBEKG JLR>'.
PAREPA

KOSKOO CTRES CHBOMC
NosrAtK, VA.,Htft.7,
Da. J. J LAWBBKCB—Dear Sir :'Mysna hso rev
ceived so much benefit fnm your woo'derful Koskoo that 1 cannot refrain from ejcpremltff my gf*t>,
itude.* I had tried almost every <binr vithoat benefit.- I believe, in all sincerity, that yoor Koskoo i*
an infallible remedy for the discuse from whirh ha
has suffered, and, so far as I can learn, b*s never
failed. |f joa only knew the immense amount of
suffering that be.bus undergone, then you cotiM
conceive the value of such a remedy ss Ko*koo— llutt
ivrtly ewes. The great «0i"unt of good it is now
doing among us if inestimable. With much, gratitude, I am.
Respectfully yours, *r..

Mrs. M. E. A. NELSON.
Read th- (bllowing from Mr> Wamble, a promt
nenl Hardwar* Merchant of this city;
Ho. f3 Market Square, Norfolk. Va., >
Ortobrr 13, 19t».. t
DB.LAWBBHCC— Dear Sir: To ihe large number
of testimonials which you offer ol the great efficmcy
of yoi>^Ko*koo, I take pleasure in sddiag my own.
I suffered greatly with N'rvoos Debility, Headsebe,
Loss of Appetite, fcc. Two bottles of Koskoo rastored me to health.
Yours truly,
J. G. WOMBLR.
man Rer.
m-r i
From
ai,..t
M.»i,^iW. II. Christian, Pastor Diswiddi«
-pjrtsroooth. Va., October 25,1869.
Tbis it to certify that I kaow Dr. Lawrence well.
He is a gentleman of cultivation, and worthy of tha
failed confidence. I have nied bis Knskoo with«rfvantage to myself, and have adopted iu use in my
lauuly in cases of nerroos debility »nd devrrmivu.

.

w. H. CHRISTIAN.

'From Dr. Lloyd, a Physician of Large Practice:
Great Bridge. Va-/0ctober «, J*69.
J. J. L*war»CE, M. D.—Dear Sin I cheerfully,
endorse your Koskoo as being a most rateable prep •
aration. Upon examination of tbr forma}*, I find
each ingredieot highly rztolfed by- our best ami
luost progressive clinical investigators. I have
tested it* effects in jaj own practice, aad have no
hesitation In recommending i*- In l»y opinion, jt
it the best compound of its clam* ever pat before th»
public—exceeding by far all the rarkms compound*
oi «ar»apariila, ttc., ever invented. It U a decided.
Nerve Tonic. •»£ Invigorator of toe animal loreest
aiding djgesiion and aasimilaticn. avd thereby prodacias healthy blood, which should be the basis of
treatment hi all chronic disease*. Hoping- you wtl I
resp the reward yon deserve from the public a* *
beneiactor, I am sir.
Years truly. .
CHARLES LLOYD.

After reading the above hurh-reeommendatuiDs,
Invalids cannot reasonably hesitate to give the KOSKOO a trial.
FOB' ADDITIONAL TEST1H05HLS
From Physicians, Eminent Divines. Editor*, Drug'
gists. Merchanu, 4-c.. see KOSKOO ALMANAC
for this year.

Price, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
For stric "by the Pri*cfpal Dniggiits in the,
United States, and British America.

' April {(,1970.

T

TO TBAVELLKKS

PROFESSIONALGABD&

AOBlCULTUBAli

MEIU0.1&AI.:-

•

AWT F«ft*u* B. i.

COOKS 4 KENNEBT,
DEALER 1H
Three time*farlife may man^e blest—
On eartb such U bit happy lot;.
Three times by lore dirioe care
Tbree time*, which ne'er cut
ttaternal love, with tender crre,
Fint watches o'er the infa' V* IW t.
A mother's life-blood is the sxre ''•'
That feed* life nurslin g at fier breast.-

Agricultural

10

SEEDS. FERTILIZERS, Jtc.,

CHABLESTOWN,^ W. VA.
TLTT A8BICHLTCRil DKPiBTMEfT
JlL

Faith in Miracles. _

EXTRACT BUOHU.

•: '.

A WIFE IN DISTRESS.—"Pray t«ll me, my
dear, what is the cause of those tears ?" \ "Oh, such a disgrace '."
"What is it my dear? Don*t keep me in
suspense."
"Oh, I have opened one of your letters,
supposing it to be addressed to myself. Certainly it looks more like. Mrs. than Mr."
"Is that all? What harm could there be
. in a wife opening her husband's letters !"
"No harm in the thing itself, but the contents. Such a disgrace."
"Who IMS dared to write me a letter unfit
to be read;by my wife ?"' •
"Oh, no; it is couched in the moat chaste,
and beautiful language. But the contents!
the contents!"
.
"
Here the wife* buried her face in her handkerchief and commenced sobbing aloud, while
her husband^eagerly caught up the epistle
that had-nearly broken bis wife's heart. It
was a bill from the printer for three years subscription for the newspaper. ,
.

H. T. HELM BOLD,
ChemUt Mid Urnggi*t,
of 16 Tears' Experience.

*€.-.--•-

'

' - . . - ' - - .

SWEEPSTAKES THRESHING MACHTKE, SKP •
ARATOK AND HORSE POWER,
The best Thresher in the world.

THK WILIOU6HBY

fifiMBISG

WILLIAM WEISHTMAN,

* •*

Firm of Hewers & Weightman,
•
Manufacturing Chemists,
Ninth ana Brown B tree t«, Philadelphia.

r-Jrr;—0-

Hcliuftold's Fluid Extract Buelm
I« the great, specific for Universal Lassitude, Prostration,
fcc.
;
The conatitution, once ufiected with Organic
Weakness, requires theaid of Medicine to*trengthcn and invigorate thesyetern, which HELMBOLD'S
EXTRACT BUCHP invariably does. If no treatment is eubmitUd to, Consumption or insanity
ensues,
- . •• •
'••-.-.'
•

— A Teias man, who has heard that he is
tbe rightful heir to any number of million
pounds and the title of Duke in Germany, announces that he cares nothing about the title,
as heVould not give/up the title of an American citizen and the pride of being a Texan'for
all the du.kedoma ia Germany : but he is going after" the money.
— In bull-fighting "days, a blacksmith,"who
was rearing a buildup, induced his old father
to go on all-fours and imitate the bull. The
canine pupil pinned the old man by the nose.
The son, disregarding the paternal roaring, |
exclaimed, "Hold him, Growler boy, hold
him! bear it, feyther. bear it! .it'ill be the
'making of the purp !"

'

;

;

. .

• • - . - .

HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT OF

f Jonrit H. COCKBJU.

DAVID H'i COOERILL & SON,
A B C H I T E C T 8 4 BUIL*»EB8,
Cbarlestown, Jefferson County, "
VIRGINIA.

O

JEFFERSON COACH FACTORY,
CHAMESTOWIT; w. VA. .

McCUEDY
&
:
(Successors to Hanson k Duke,)

HB-undersigneH are prepared, at their establishment OB Main Street, to prosecute the -J

COACH-MAKING BUSINESS

A&UGULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND in all its branches. They will Build and Repair
i MACHINERY, STOVES, PEIU
Carrlaecs, Hockxwarj, liggttt, Phaetons,
TILIZERS, SEEDS, &«v
Salkles, Spring Wagons. <te.,
Cbarle town, Jefferson County, W. Va.

. .
." •
I
NastMBBs 4,1854.
"I am acquainted with Mr, H. T. HELMBOLD ; he
occupied the Drug Store opposite my residence,
and wan aaccesaTal. in conducting" the business
where others bad not-bMn equally so before him.
I have been favorably impressed with bis character
a nd enterpriee."'
' .

'

DAVIP H. CoczBitt.

UR experience in tbe business which we advertise to conduct, and oar thorough acquaintance
with it in all its branches.'enable us to assure* the
MY H1AEDWAE33 DEPAETMEliT,
public
that any work entrusted ton* will te exeConsist* of Iron , Steel, Horse and Mule Shofs, Horse cuted in
tbe moat workmanlike manner, and with
Nafis, and Blacksmiths' Supplies and Tool*, such the utmost
dispatch. Having stood Jo' weir post*.
a* AnvU«, Bellows, Y»e». fcc.
in the Confederate army during the four years'
. IMPORTED AND AMERTC AW CTJT1EBT.
struggle which it so manfully encountered, they
Mortise Machines, Boring Machtoe^Ji^ltScrew*, have located in their native county, where their
Chain*. Traces, Barnes, Trowela.Kart.Bpike*.
services/are;offered in building up the waste places,
Locks, Binge*, Bol
and in carrying out practical reconstruction. '
.
.
^
•Particular attention given at all. times to the
ftr*. Special advantages lor furnishing Circular, drawing of plans and specifications; and in the
Milt and Cross Cut Saws, wi* warrant*.
construction of
.
' , ' - ' '
- A^complete stock of Tools and SnppHf* fcr CarQEOMETBICAL STATJBWAYS,
penters, Builder*. Masons, Sadler*, Shoemaker*
and othen, with many Housekeeping and Furnish- where calculation i* required, they are confident
that they cannot be surpassed by any workmen in
Goods, both American and Imported. feful lor past liberal support, I oolicit orders the Valley of Virginia.
09-Being well known in the community, they
deem it unnecessary to say more, than that orders
Jef t lor them will rec ei ve p rom p t attention.
April 7,1868—tf.
,
JOHN W. i

rr AVE in ttore and for sale:

;..•-.

DBHL.

.' Agent for ClarkeWid Jeflerson. •
Cider BK1I*, Hor»s Hay Rakes, Plougbs, »trt»
Orindstones, Pump* »f»M kinda,u Scales. Corn
Bhellers, Wheat Fans.DirtScoops.Churw, Cradlrs,
c
e
*
,
,
.
OOANOR—
3. 1. Turaer'* KzcajWob Orchilla,
1
Alia. Vela, Ground Nerassa. and Pore Tarrivian.
PHOSPHATK^-Berjier fc Buttz, Chesapeake,
South Carolina and other Phospbat ca. .
SEEDS AND FLAM'S, FOR HELD ft OAEDEN.

Foreign and Domestic Hardware, T

THE WORLD-

—A man with four wives was brought beforffa Dutch justice for commitment on a
charge of bigamy. 'Four vives,' exclaimed
the astonished Hans,' 'four vives ?' dat vas a
most hinocious crime! Discharch him at
Tonst' 'Why'?' protested the prosecutor,
'why discharge him when the proof is positive"? Will the court explain-?' 'Yes, I
ecksplains. Off he lif mlt four vif'es, he got
banishment enough. 1 lif mit von^nd I got
too much banishment already.'
:

,7 '

A complete assortment of Builders' Hard ware, Mechanics' Tbola, Table and Pocket CutleYy, Iron and
Steel. Horse and Mule Shoes »nd Nails, Forks, Bhov»
els,Spades and Hoes, Carriage Axle*, Hubs, Rin •
and Spoke*, Shoe Finding*. Harness Hardware,
Cistern Pumps, Cooking and Heating Stoves,
Wooden Ware, and many articles of Housekeeping
and Furnishing-Goods. / " *:
'

at tbe shortest notice and upon tbe most reasonable
term*.
. ;
"-'
HARNESS MAKING * REPAIRING
executed in every style by an expert workman.
Being experienced mech atiics, we can safe ly guarantee satisfaction in everr article turned out (not
our Factory.
j H1LBERT t DOOLET.
April 12,1870-ly. i

In affections peculiar tu Female*, i* unequalled by
any other preparation, as in Chlorosis, or Retention,
PainfuVness, er Suppression of Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Ecbirrua State of the Uterus,
and all complaints incident to tbe BOX, or the decline
or change of life.

:.

HELMBOLD'S

8KEEN « LUCAS,

asaociated ourselves vt partner*, w*
will practice in Jefferson aad adjataiajr Co*aHAVING
1

mipm>j»oo«»*••••*» •*»••!• • ••»••>••••—-"• ~ - - • — — ^ — j — - ™-«F

: off aU poisonous inaiter, and restoriDsUie Wood to a
nealthy condition. No person can take these Bitters,
according to uUm.Uuus.|aiirt ifmsin longmnreU.
*JOO will beKTrenforaninmmBla case, providm?tliB
bones are not destroyed by mineral poisons or other
, and, the vital otyaoM wasted beyond the point ol

Inflammatory and Chronic Bhemmam of the Blood, Iayer> Kidnar*, —_.
juaooer. thes* Bitten haver beenmost socecaanil.
fuch Diseases arej eansedV Vitiated Btocd.
. -which is generally produced by oVnuigPinftnt o< the
Tetter,
Boils,
and JHseastsoItlieBkin, orwnarover name or nature,

BieHterallrdtigriwanBcaaieaont of tlieayatem in.a
shortttoe by the ns* (of theie Ktteis. One bottota
'•nchTenses TrUl convince the most incredulous of thai
,
Paia ia the bbunldcrs Cotnt

Boos Attacks, Palpitation of the 'Heart, Copious D»chargea of Urine, Tain in the regions of the Kidneys,
and -a hundred other painful symptoms, which are ths
Cleansathe Vitiated Blood whenever you find its impurities bursting through thoskiain Pimples, Ernptions,
or Hores; eteanse tt when y on find it obrtrneted andslBKcish in the veins; cleonso it when it ia foul, and your
feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood pure and the
health of the system wiil follow.
' FIN, TAPE, and other WOUM3,]nrting in tho BTstem
of so many thousands, are etbetuaUy destroyed aad
Ie
Far foil directions^ reafl carefully the circular aronnd
each bottle, -printed in lour languages—English, German, French, and Spanish.
- •*.
J. VALKEB, Fnrprietor,' 32 & 81 Commerce Street,
New York. E.£.ficDONALD& Co.,
. "
DrngRbts, aad Uen. Agents,
Ban FranciBM.Cnlltornii. KA 84 Commerce Ht. N. V.
ALL LKUGDlsrs ANDDKALEBS.
For sale by W. S. MASOK, Charleatown.
M a y3
1
,
'

MABBLE WORKS.
CHARLESTONS MARBLE WORKS,
Halo Street, Opposite the Carter House,
CHASLESTOWN.

W-OfBce* at Charlestown, Sljepherdstown and
Leesbarg.
.-*
Septembers, 1668-tf.

WM.
TTOIOrarfcAT LAW,
Charlestowu, JeBenoB County, Virginia,
\» TILL practice in the District Court* of the UnaVV ted Slate* for the District nf West V.rginia.—
Particular attention paid to cases in Bankruptcy,
. July 30,1867.
:
• '

6. M. BELTZHOOYEB,
ATTORNEY AT. LA W.
SHEPHEBDSTOWUr, W. VA.
(jr> Particular attention »ivea Jo callcctioa ol
Claims in Jefferson and adjoining Counties, and all
remittances made promptly.
March 30. lS69-tf.

REED, JR.,
Charlestown, Jefferson County, W. Va.,
\X7ILL practice in ine'Courta of this and adjoia&
;VV ing Counties.
Q<j- Office two door* Writ of Lee Hall, ind aeaciy
opposite the Carter House.
. •
March 22,1870-ly.

DENTALJOTICE,
R.McCORMICK will viait Charlestown
Pioftuitmatty, every tworabnths: On
D
the Second Monday of March. (Uth.) May

3th, July llth, September 12th,and November 14th,
and remain a week each time. '
March 8, 1870-tf.
'•.-..

ID exit Al
DR. J. F. H A j T G R O Y E ,
Mechanical and Operative Demist,
ATE of North Carolina, -offers his Professional
Services in JiffersoUahvau. rounding counties.
L
and will be pleased to shafetbtpoblie patrooajre.
9O- Persons wishing it, can W served at their respecti"e residences, and farther information obtained by addressing me at my office, at Harper's
"june is", 1869—ly.

DR. CLARK'S LONDO
"FOR SPECIAL CO

R. CLARK'S INVICrtlRATOR gives strength
to the aged and debilitated ; it is esp«ciaity
embraces all the latest and roost ap pved Impiedesigned for young men who havgMrasted their vigb-are
Agent*
ments and Machines of all kind*
or by excesses of every kind, and£jm perioni whose
wr^Geiser'i
for McCormick's Prize Reaper te
systems have become week by imprudence are coot'
Thresher and Separator, Bicfcfbrd sV ioffiman'f and
pletely restored by its use. Price One Dollar.
EOCKAWAYS & LIGHT WAGONS,
Keller's Gum Spring Grain Drills, Tof R. Sinclair
. DR. CLARK'S P0KIF1ER cleanses the blood
It Co.'s Manufactures. Soluble Paci c.Una no. Cell's in the Best Manner, of Superior Materials, and in
from all impurities; such as Scrofula, Syphilis,
cto
Raw Bone and Super Phosphate ol 1 tne, Fatapsce tbe Newest and Most Approved Style*. We will
Mercurial Kheumatiim, Humors of every sort. Bad
Guano and other approved Fertilitet i. '.'•'.
,
MANCFACTUREBSOF
Breath, Offensive Perspiration, Ftml Feet, Catarrh,
have always on hand
• .
- •
fc> Cash paid for BONES and OLD IRON,
Diecbarg^s from tne Ear, Sore Eyes, Sore Throat,
HANDSOME
CARBI16E8,
BUGGIES,
AC.
MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEAD & FOOT Falling
January 12,1869.
of the Hair, Vic erf. Boils, Pimples, BlotchEvery article warranted to be aa recommended.—
es, and all diseases of the Skin. U is also beneficial
STOKES,
MANTLES,
STATUES,
OLD CARRIAGES taken in exchange for New
in dueases ol '.he Lungs and Digestive Organs. —
.;-!,
AND CARTING,
Work. A good supply oi SECOEO-UAMD WORK
Price One Dollar.
in all it* various branches, and all work in their
always on hand.
. '.-•
DR. CLARK'S PANACEA relieves Pain of every
We guarantee our work, antl expect to give »il- business. All orders promptly filled at theHowest description ; Headache, Earache., Toolharbe. Stomisfacfisn as to prices. :
STUMP & CO.
rate, and shortest notice, ana all work delivered achache. Backache, Pains in (he Breast and Limb*.
April 6. 1970— ly.
.
., .
:
and put up, and guaranteed to suit purchasers,— It is an invaluable remedy in all Nervnus Disorders,
If not, no sale. Please calj and ace, and judg-e for and no family should be wilboutit. PriceOne DolASA MABSTILLBB.] ,'
[AND. E. MAHSTBLLEB. yourselves before purchasing elsewhere, and pa
lar.
tronire Homo Manufacturers.
DR. CLARK'S ELIXIR is a certain core for nil
, ASA MAJRSTELLER & SON,
.
The subscribers iavealao in operation their shop weaknessoftlieGenito-Urinary Organs, and disBLACKSMITHS & WAliON-MAKERS, in Martinsburg, where they will'give prompt at- charges of a rnuco- purulent nature, Leucorrhosa,
tention to all work entrusted to them.
Gonorrhoea, Spi'rmatcjrrl'.cca, and Seminal WeakZoar Ihurcfi, Jefferson Co., V. Ta.
DIEHL & BRO. I
ness, are speedily cured by its use . ' Price One DolCharlestown,Feb. 19,1367-odMay IS, 1866.
lar.
/'
U K A L E B B IN
.
HE undersigned, having recently
DR. CLARK'S REGULATOR, for females only,
purchased and fitted np the well
DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PATENT MED- known
is guaranteed to ror reel all xpcci.il irro<rularit ie»and
Lambert property, near Zoar
difficulties of Single Laifirs.j Married Ladies are
ICINES, PAINTS, OILS, WINDOW
Church , would announce to the farmers
cautioned
not to use it when 'in a certain condition,
and others, of Jefferson county, that they are pre- '• • + .
GLASS AND DYE STUFFS.
''~'\ BEALEB8 1W
aa its effects would be too powerful. Price One
(
pared to execute every description ot
Dollar.
:5JL^k
LWAYS have on hand a complete stock of tho
. WORE Ilf TH KIR JJ3T&. •
All nf these celebrated remeff!* are prepared from
above. They offer for sale' one of tbe most
Fluid Extracts, under Dr Clarlc's immediate suBeing practical workmen them^ CHABIJESTOWII.W. VA.
complete aKBortmentB o! DrujT^istg'
' '.
pervision, and are warranted fresh and pure All
selves, and designing to give
r
. FANCY GOODS AMD SUM DRIBS,
afflicted persons should send A carefully written
their- -personal supervision to \ t E have just received, and are now ofleriapr for
V V galu, on the most reasonable terms, one of the statement of their ailments to Di. Clark, and the
every piece of work turned ont
in 'the Lower Valley. A beautiful etock ofKerdaine
proper remedies will be sent promptly to their adLamps, Lanterna, and Lamp Goods. , A large stock of their shops, the} bare no hesitation in guarantee- largest and beat selected assortments ot
ing
satisfaction
to
all
who
may
favor
them
with
padrpse. Dr. Clark can he ronau I ted pcra.im Hy at bis
of Segars and Fine Chewing Tobacco. ' , . .
fit
•PJO
"\T
3E3
S
.
office, and will furnish all the necessary- accommo.
tronage,
ASAMARSTELLER&SON.
Physicians' Prescriptions and Family Receipt!
ever before presented to the people of the county.— dationa to patients who place themselves under bis
entrusted to them will be compounded with- neat
April 19,1870.
The stock embraces all the latest and most improved care. All letters address
ness and accuracy at all hours.
among which may be found—
DR. J. CLARK,
flt}-See Book Notice elsewhere.
SPRING AND SUMMER CAMPAIfiN I StvlM,
'•THE BALTIMORE PARLOR HEATERS,and
Office >o. 10 Amity street;
January 26,1869. Illuminating Gas Burner." for beating one or more •f
HOUSE BUILDING, Ac.
New York City (near Bread way >.
room*;, tbe "INDEPENDENT," a self-ieedirg
March IS. 1870-ly.
g
HAVE an efficient Corn's of Workmen; and am Base-Burning Coal Stove, /or dwellings,, halls or
,•
• STILL EXISTS AT
prepared to construct Houses, and to execute all offices; the ORIENTAL, juat now so much public
Work pertaining to the Carpentering Business in favor; Parlor or Uininrr Room Cook, for wood or
j. 'GOLDSMITH'S STOBE
the be*t manner, of the best materials, and as expe- coal; tbe " Rink Egg Stove, a superior article; all
UST received the largest assortment of Dry ditiensly as anybody else. -1 wilt contract to erect other Parlor. Air-Tipht, and Ten plate Stoves; the \\7E bare just received our Syring Stook of Oooik
* * —many of which are lower priced than we
Goods, Fancy Goods, Clothing, Hats, Can*, and Houses, farniehing- all the necessary material*, if improved CONSTITUTION COOK, for wood or
Gents' Furnishing Goods, ^ever exhibited .in-this, desirable to parties. The Work heretofore done by coal; the Sentinel; with extension top. for wood or have ever seen them.
county. Opening- of new. "A.^ice and.desirable
me in and around Charlestown, attests whether or coal; the Olive Branch and Wyona, both of which DRESS GOODS— all the newest »tyl»s tn market,
such as Plaid and Chene Mczambiqui's. British
not I understand my bus nee*. . Persons proposing are very superior cook..
DRESS G O O D S ,
Poplin?, Striped Grenadines. LSWDS. Orfrandies*.
to Build , or to have work ol any description, in my
In short, their assortment ia so comp'ete, that all
•nch •• Lenoa, figured Brilliant*, Marseille*,; De
line, done, may consolt their interest* by calling they ask i* an inspection from those in want, confi- ' Percalea, white and colore4'Pique», Lace Shawls,
lains. Lawns, Moznmbiques, Alpaca*,Popftns, lie.
Shetland Wool Shawls, &cv
open m e . Respectfully. ' • ' - - ' •
dent to please both as to price and style. Also on
at prices that defy competition. ..:
COLLARS! Cuffs, HandkercAiefs. Ribbons. Ladies'
March 1, 1870, <;
8AMPEL MYEBS.
hand;, a large anil general aaeaortment of
I
DOMESTICS, DOMESTICS!
' ne vest style Bows, Hosiery, Parasols, Kid Gloves
TIN, AND SIRKT-IBOK WAKE,
worth 9 1 .60 for 9 1 00.
J, 4-4. 6-4 and 10-4 Bleached juic* Brow* Sheetings
plain
and
fancy,
and
of
tbe
latest
pattern*.
CARPETING and Mpting (white and cheek) at
from 8c up per yard; 10,000 yards of Calico,: at 7
House
Painter,
Glazier
«fe
Paper
Hanger,
. Those wishing to procure a very superior Iron
prca'.ly reduced pr;ce« ; Gents' and BOYS' Hata,
8, 9,10 and 12c. Gingham*. Tickinrt, Hickory
CHARLESTOWN, VA..
Force Pump, can! inspect the same at the Shop, or
Cassimeres, Lin* tf Drilling and Cotton Goods lor
and many other Domestic*, cheaper; than-ever beMen and Boys' Wear.
fore. 'Special attention i* called to my well-selectNNO 0NCE8 to the citizens of Charles to wn and at the residence of Mr Ed. William*.
ed stock of CASSIMERES.
vicinity, that he will execute all -work in his •; 99» Term* C ASH in all cases, u nl ess special agree- ftDKENSWARE— large stock, very low.
SHOES—Ladies' Gaiters and Morocco Boet«, Misses
line at tbe ehortest notice and upon the mo»t rea- ment to the contrary.
CLOTHING, CLOTHING, . :
and Children's Shoes, warranted not to rip; 'also
sonable terina, Al«o, CANE-SEAT CHAIRS REROOFING, SPOUTING, &C,,
a larcvatock of
.HATS, HATS BOT'l OMED, and made as good a* new, at mod- done a* usual at tbe shortest notice and in the best
at the very lowest prices-rail of which
erate rates. "
- ...
..manner. Thankful to the public for the liberal en- GROCERIES
Whole suits from 85 50 up to f 30.00. Fine Fur
. we offer for CASH or C&uUrj Pradiift. .
Januarj -t.1870—3m.
y
couragement ia the past, a continuance is respectWool and Straw Hat*, for men and children, at al
April
26.
1870.
KBA R3LEY 4 8 HEERM.
fully rolicited.
MILLER * SMITH.
price*.
• October 19, 1869.
I have on hand a fine stock'of WRITE GOODS
such aa Marseilles. Victoria and Honeyomb Spreads
Swiss Barred Muslins, Cambric*, Nansook*. Ac.
Package* of Dr. Stoneroad's GALVANIC OIL
a my own
i My stock ot FANCY GOODS is complete in even
aud CATHARTIC SYRUP!
. farm. L. M- Crosby's YinHoia Fan, and I as
respect. Come, see, and look.at my price*.. 1 • We have purchased the right and title of ManuA SPECIAL INVITATION
; §ert positively that it i§ the be»t. Separator extant.
pleasure to show goods. Terms positive); Cash.
facturing & Vending of the above named Preparalam a wheat de«ier, and wilfpay more lor wheat
J. GOLDSMITH,
tion*, which have bad a very extensive local repuS given <o the reader to call aad examine
cleaned by this Fan than any other in tha country.
Opposite Gustav Browu's Confectionery.
tation, and now intend to introduce them to the pubapply of
our fresh supply
Its gearing and speed are decided improvements
Charlestown, May 3, 1870.
lic on a moreextended scale, by. a somewhat new
over the old Fans.
' 3. H. L. Hojnrma.
popular plan, viz: PACKAGE SYSTEM. ;
Spring and Snmmer Goods,
DuffieldV Depot, Jan. 1, ISTff. .
Oo.. . butWevery
want Agent* to Canvass Every City, Town,
Village and County in this State, and deposit one
Which we are selling at OBSU.TLT aanocxo
We recommend the above Fan aa the Wat in use
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
package of the above remedies with every family,
PB1CES FOB CASH.
tor taking all the Cheat. Cockle and Garlic from
ESPECTFULLY announce
to
the
citizen*
o
aad
collect
the
eame
when
due.
.
. DOMESTICS very low. -Heavy yard wide
Wheat, and separating alJ kinds of Grain and Seeds.
Charlestown and4 surrounding- country tha
Good* (old-only to and by Canvassing Agents.
Bleached Cottons 13} cent*. Brown Cottons,
they are prepared, at their Now Gallery on Main
Agent* furnished with amy amount of good*.
Drills, Denims, Cassimere*. Tweeds, CottonJ AS. LAW Hoof r,
street, to execute •
>
No capital required.
ades. Linen Drills sod Ducks—yery cheap.—
THOMAS Bsowjt,
No pav^requited tor good* until sold.
EVERY DESCEIPTION OP
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, *c.,^*ts. Boot*
WM. ScHABrT**,
and Shoes, and Groceries at reduced prices.—
J- H. ALLSTADT.
j.
In the very Beit Style and Finish.
Also,
Aoaar*
WASTED
to
veil
the
CRE"AM
OF
Pure
Cider
Vinegar.
Fish,
Salt,
&c,,
.always
J_oa. EicHiLseacia.
Old Picture* Copied, and Enlarged to any size de
most popular of all toilet articles—
oa band. Please give us a call.
T. A. DORMAN, Agent.
si red, and Finished in Indian Ink, Water Color* or I.ILIES—the
for
Beautifying-the
COMPLBXIOR,
removingFaccKRespectfully,
'
April 12. 1870— 3m.
Oil. Please call and examine specimens.
I.KS.SDNBUBN.PIMPLIS, &c. It is handsomely pnt
HOMSHER * DRAWBACGH.
All kind* *f Country Produce taken in exchange up,
and
is
well
adapted
to
be
sold
by
.Lady
CanKearneysville,
W.
Va.
.
•'.•;.lor work.
. ' . . • • • • : . "-.
vassers. Every'yoong Lady .will have ii. Sold onMay 3. 1870.
,
Dr. A. F. Smith's Dental Office Ilext Door ly by Canvassing Apents.
.
.
fpHE ondersigned having rented* the Shop adjoinThose out of, or wishing light and profitable em:. Qcj-Remain only a short time.
1 ing the Blacksmith Shop of Mr. Hiram O'Banployment, Male or FemaiJLshooId address STONEMarch' 1,1870—3m.
non. in Cbarlestown, is prepared to Make and ReROAD & CO., 46 Libeity St., Pittsborgh, Pa:, for
NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!
pair Wagons and Carriages ; azid also to make and
and Prirate Circular with Instrnctions
CLABATJGH WASHER SUCCESSFUL particular*
repair Grain Cradle*.
to Apents. '
Down! Down! Down!
' The subscriber w aa experienced workman:,' and
March 1,
• At No. 24, South-West Corner Bank Building.
.WOULD respectfully inform the citizens of Jef
will have the assistance of practical Wagon , Carferson and Clarke counties that I am stiltananu
and Cradle Makers, and can therefore promise
E are now receiving a large and.general as- ariage
facturing thi* excellent Washing .Machine, aad
faithful execution ot. all work undertaken.—
,
sortment of SPRING k SUMMER GOODS, Promptitude
from the general satisfaction it ha* given the man]
and reasanable charge* will be the
families that have used it during Jhe five year* i
TJAVIWO purchased ayalnble tract of timber •elected with special care from the most reliable motto of the new establishment.
boose*,
a*
to
style,
quality
and
price.
Purchased
ha* been introduced, I have no hesitation in war
IT land, and located a Saw-Mill upon it with a
March 8, lg»fr-tf.
.J. ^
ranting it to wash clothes in less time, with lessla
capacity of sawing iorty thousand feet of Lumber exclusively for GASH, aad at the lowest rate* to be
procured, we expect to eopnly oar friend* and ruibor, less soap, and with less wear to the clothe* than weekly, I will be prepared to furnish nearly'
WASTED TO_EIC1I1SGE,
tomer* oq snch term* as cannot fail to prove salt*
iaay other method known. •
i
factory. The stock is loo large to enumerate—suf- Tl/r Y STORE- HO OSE, STOCK OF GOODS, and
I have reduced the price of the Machine with
Wringer attached, to 5 20. Each separate, $ 10.— Bach u Pine Plank, Joists, Batters, Stnd- fice it to say it embraces every article ot necessity or 1*1. the Bosiness which baa bjr^n soccestfully cooShop price for both. SIS. Warranted fbroneyear
taste that the present season demands. -Quality ducted for years, in BoonsbotTrJ Washington counding, Plastering Latn, Chest nnt Palings,
.warranted, style unexceptionable aad price low—
I will deliver them on trial for one month, and i
v
Oak
Fencing
Plank,
«tc.
they fail to give satisfaction, will remove them if no
lower tiianthe \mcut. An early call aad careful ex- ty, Maryland, for a small FARM, well improved,
Lumber will be kept constantly on hand at the animation i* most respectfully solicited. Rtmnn- m the Valley of Yirginia. Person* wisbus; to make
tified at the expiration of that time: Orders solici
Mffl, 1| miles above Kearslf y & Sheerer's Planing ber, that in ordei ' to bay poorts low you most boy •neb an exchange, will please make immediate ap'ted. Term*accommodating. Address
•
plication to me.
J. HOR1NE WEAST.
.
JAMES K.MADDOX,
Mill, on the Shenandoab river, and at Jas. Law. for tbe Cash.
TRUSSELL & LUCA8.
Boonsboro, September K, 18C9.
_
'"
,
Shepherdstown. W. Ta.
May 3,1870.
Hooff'a Lumber yard at Cbarlestown.
Persons centemplating building will promote
March lf>, 1870—6m. :
UST received another lot of "LitUe Sallie" Citheir i Merest* b calliner upon the subscriber ia TAYLOR'S PAT. MOJSTACHE 6UABD.
grars. Call and examine/
BACK AGAIN.
April 12.
_
• W.8. MASON.
HIS is a very simple little arrangement to atAugnat;i,1868-l|y.
tach to Coffee Con* or other Drinking Vessels, CHAMOIS Skins of very superier quality. Turk*
aad commends ataelf to every man pnesessing a V/ is* Bathing Sponre.
AIS^DITH fc WASHCTGTOH.
Da o.a vvciyv«vi IUB ucvpxa w, Y * v^uuiiim
riAKBEN 8EKO»—I have opened my Block moustache. ' It combines simplicity and utility, and . May 10.
nity. My capabilities for doing work properly ami
\3T ofT Garden Seed*, and warrant them fresh and- costs so little a* to be wiihia reach of every indi
LARGE
stork
of Hair, Nail and Tooth Brush-enu/- a. All can see for themselves by calling; at TJoToaL. County Bight* w ilj be sol d, o r anacie* apsatisfactorily are known to the citizens generally
gen
es, fine and DrtM ing- Combs, at low prices.
I shall be pleased to meet old and new customer*.
W. S. MASON.
mly f'jn. '•'.
pointed. Addreas the undersigned at Kabletowa,
^ May 10. . AISftPITH t WAJ8B3NGTON.
JOHNCHAMBERLIN.
Mui%b2.9,1870.
' '
Jefferson county, West Tirg-inia. .
Leetown Mills, March 22.137D-tjuly...
March 8,1870—3m,
F. H. TATLOR.
A FULL itock of Stationery, Envelopes. 4c. A
O CO FNTBT MERCHANTS .-I am now pre
•The Taylor Moustacbe Guard can be seen'at the J\ choice lot of Segars. Chewing and Smoking
"I AH DOZEN Fruit Cans of ourown manufacture
pareq to furnish Essences, Oil,- Paregonc, store of '
McCCRDY it DUKE.
Tobacco.
AlSftD1TH f WASHINGTON.
Laudanum, &c., to Country Merchants at city
1UU with Patent Top*. f6r eale in lot* to ani
wholesale price*, saving the freight from Baltimore
purchaser*. A liberal discount allowed to Her
LD
Wbiskev,
Brandy
aad
Wine*',
for
medicina
pHERRY
Seeders
for eale by
I purposes, at
chant..
McCORDY & DUKE.
W. S. MASON'S.
to thi* point.
^
\J JoaySl.
J AS. LAW. HOOF J1.

OUR AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT

AISQUITH 4 WASilNGTON,

T

MILLS R & SMITH,

SlflTES, TIN & SHEET-IRON WABE,

TREMENDOUS EXCITEMENT

I

NEW flllODS.

Fluid Extract Bnchn J
AND IMPROVED ROSE 'rVASS
•

.'

i

.

•-

-E>. ':'
Will radically exterminate from the eygtom diseases arising from habits of dissipation, at little
expense, little or no change in diet, no inconvenience or exposure; completely snperceding
those unplassadtand dangerous remedies, C*paiva
lad Mercury, iq all these disease*.

H. WHIf TIN6TON,

A

Use Helmbold's
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU
In all disrases'of these organs, whether existing in
male or female, from whatever cause originating,
and no matter of how Ions: standing. Itia pleasant
in tasteand odor, "immediate"iri action,and more
Btrengthening than any of the preparation* of Bark
or Iron.
.
° • • -. ' . .
' .
Those Eufiering .from broken-down or delicate
constitution*, procure the remedy at once.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU ia the gteat
•Diuretic. ^
, .

Sold ty Drupgists everywhere. P«tc«—S1.25
per bottle,.or 6 bottles for $6.50. Delivered to any
address. Describe Symptom* in all communications.
.

Address

H. T. Helmbold,
Drag and Chemical Warehouse,
•

694 BROADWAY, New York.

. — A Kansas gentleman lately ate three
poands of rasins for a bet, but was no better
after eating them. In fact, his next raisin'
will not be dntil the general resurrection takes
place.

AGENTS W ANTEDrS2.

r

R

WA60N-MAKIK6_AItD REPAIRBG.

.:»S...

I

W

T

40

Unless done up in steel-engraved wrapper,-with'
fac-simile of my Chemical Warehouse, and signed

H, T. Helmbold.
April 26.1870—ly.

Pec. 7. ISOi.

BALTIMORE 4 jUt 8. COMF1
O C HED ULE of Passenger Train i arriving aad d«
*3 tSSff*r*f ta« Harper's Ferry station:
•RAINS BOUND EAST.
MailTrain,
112P.M.
118P.M.
raatLine,
8S»A.M.
8WA.M
Ejtpreia Train ,
6 48 P. M. ft 49 F. M.
.
TRAINS BOUND WEST.
ABB1VXS.

DirAtTS.

Mail Traih,
IS 48 P.M.
IS M P. M
Fast Line.
8 U9,P. M3 1« P. M.
Express Train,
1 S3 A. M.
1 M A. M.
Office open at all boars for trains. Through Tick
eta sold to all tie principal cities of the Unio*.
For farther Information incuire at the Cfflce.
A . B . WOOD.AeMT.
Harper* Ferry, Dec. 7, 1S69.

JAMB I.

H

AVIN'G added some of the fineit New Ma*
chinery to thn Shannondale Factory, mrw ta
use In the Valley of Virginia, is prepared, and wil
continue to mauuiacttve

W O O L L E N aO.'OBS,
>

.

StTCH

At

iKVSEVS^ FULLKD ANDLPAID,
C10TLS, CASblMlililS 1KB TWX118,
and with bis improved and superior facilities, I*
satisfied that be will be able, .to nfler to the public
an article of GOODS, that cannot be surpassed, ii
equalled, by any other oub.Uhmdit.
Oij- Baltimore Price* paid fur WOOL in Cash.
•He solicits orders.
JAS. M. JOHNSTON.
March 19.
'

HABNESS, SADDLES AND BRIDLES,
MAMJFACIUUF.D o* RPAIBJED.
At CharUttovn, Jefenon County, Virginia.
'HBoadersigned respectfully annouac* «fc^k
1
es to the citizens ol Cbarlestown anofl A
vicinity, that he is.cunstantly makiogand r
repairing Carriaire,GirJ9ngg>, Coach and. v
HARNESS, SADDLES, BBIPLKS, H A L T E H ,
Ire., in the most durable mincer, and lit* meat
modern style of workmanship, and at sBort notice
and upon ••living" term*. Mv work commend*
itself. A II 1 ask is a share of the luihlic patronage-.
Of-Cair upon me at my e»iabli«bin«nt on Mar.
ket-House Squa'p.
H E N R Y D.MIDDLEKAUFF.
NovenaherT, 1^66— ly

H "Jtime has arrived for as to porchste oar Fall
T
ami Winter Stock of Goud*, aid ve «•*! ba»«
the ihoney now due us; and w* git a Ibis notice ta
all person* who knuw tbrmselvesto be Indebted) tu
us, to call and art tic their ai count*, on «r Ixfcre the
first day of iTictufaer n<xt. Any one failing to da
this we will certainly refuse any longer crcurt, an4
will insist upon iui'incdUte seiUcment ol their accounts.
, To those of our customers who have paid us r»g«.
larly. wetendrroar.thnnks for tlteie p»troosg9,*td
it will give us ptrasure tu cuntioue business with
them as heretofore.
(KP* We intend to carry oat the condition* of thU
notice fully, and lbo»« r bo do not srt lie by tbelioH>
speriCed will be prepared for a refusal of further
credit. - .
H I L L E A R Y . W1LLSOX It JOHNSON.
Summit Point, September 14. HM»._
___

AMEB1CAS 8EWIH«t 1TACHINE CO^
Capital stock. fS5O]OOO.OOt
rpHE American Sewing Machine b tbcbest. most
X r c ! i > b l e , n r d effective machine in the world.—
Price f30. Being less than half the sum rhsrgris
for the (Vhertier fc Wilson, Grower ft Baker, and
other to-railed 'first cbtto machines. It m at larg*
sire, with stand, treadle, gnage* aad br miner, Mnv
plelein every respect, ads pled lo ail kiadsof work*
and capable ol being o*ed ei' her npwn <b* heaviest
or most delicate fabrics, k is uniformly admitted
toT*s ibe 'best adapted for all family purposes, being
easily worked and not liable tn ret oat el repair.—
The Am«rican Embroiderer. Pri?e 4>U.M,a ssssilUr
machine, making a stitch peculiarly adapted to ornaincntal sewing, braiding, qaifttns;. •(*., b*st«a»
to used for all purpose* and will HfectaaUy Dsrferaa
the sewinr of a small family. Address
AMERICAN SEWING MACHINE CO.,
No £93 »roadway , New York.
March t, 1870—«nt._
_

TIJfillSe ESTABLBHMEST.
if A TING purchased a complete set of Tinning
Jl Tools and Machinery, *arf ewployed the ser
vice* of Mr. C. B. HARBELL, w* ar* prepared, ta
doallkJidsof
TIN, COPPER AMD flHKZT IRON WOBs^
at our Ware- House ia Cbarlestowa. W» will soake
to order, tor Mrrcbanl* and others, all triad* of
TIN WAR B. and keep a stock of Tinware oa band
for sale. None but the Best Materials will be used,
aad all work promptly executed.

TUT BOOFLNG AJTD SPOUTTKO
will receive ipecia! attention. B«p*Jria«i proBfptly
done. We hare for sale

COOK t HEATING STOVES,
Of aJl kinds.
November IS. I5».
KcCUBDT fc PPKK.

ATI8'

810BE,

E BAE ol ibis establishment k kevt cosslaa-t.
ysoppliedw!^ the PUREST Ll^OOM to b»
had, and the proprietor <U*irts to calttpecMlaUsm
tiontothe

HQ51E-3IADE WHISKEY

manafi»ctured by hi* father, at (be Distillery oa la*
Sbenandoab river. This whiskey i* ratirely witbont adulteration, and i* as pare an article a* ever
ca me from the still. I* is t»U*t in aay OMaatirT
that purchasers may desire, aad is warranted to ki
just as riprestsrted. .
*
B>> The proprietor would positively notify ta*aa
wboareintbehabitofp«tr«BiB*»e bVbar, that ill
will hereafter sell exclusively for CA«B, wMhcsay
respect to person*, and ao oa* B«edja*K for eredi*,
Match »,iac»-tf.
JOHN B. ATM.

P.

O.

mm YARIETI or LUMBER,

J

NONE AfcE GEN7INE

WINCHESTER ACCOMMODATION
Coiuiucuio MAT UtM, ItKS.
Leaves Winchester
.
.
.
. * A.M.
Stepbensen's
.
511
Wade's
.
i ,«
. 4«.
. Sununit Point
•
.
Cameron's— . . .
Charlestown
.
*0l
Halltotrn
>
.
«li.
Harper's Perry
.
sjf
Arriving in Baltimore at
•
10 40 A. M,
Leave Cauden Station at
4 it P.M.
Arrive Harper's Ftrry
..
8U
Charlestown
-~ 8
Summit Point
- - .
Wade's
- '
9JO
Stepbeneon's /.
.
Winchester
9 44

1

npHE undersigned havinar leased theCOACH FAC1 TORY OF MAJ. HAWKS, in Charlestewn.are
prepared to MAKE to order or REPAIR every description of

A

; —'! Why," a?ked a governess of her little j
The reader most be aware that.Bowever Blight:
charge, "do we pray God to give us our daily ! may
be the attar.k of tbe above diseases.it i* eertaiu
bread ? Why don't we ask for four days, or j to affect tbe bodily health and mental power*. •
five day, or a week ?" - We want it fresh !"
AH the above difpaoeB requireJhe aid ofa Diuretic.
replied the ingenious child. ,

•Pay for your Paper.

'-* •.]••»_;_'

DtiALI&S IN

MANUFACTUKING CHEMISTS

W

-

Are earnestly solicited to give .us a call, as we are
enabled-by tbe use of Machines of the Latest Patents, to get up work in a neat and workman-like
manner. Our work ia made of tbe best quality of
Lumber, well seasoned. ..
Themansgement and supervision of the esteblishment i* in tbe handsof Mr. William Langdon,
an experienced workman; who will give prompt attention to all orders left at our office.
•
ft*. Terms Cash, unlea* by Special Asrreement.
juae 1,1868.
,
, flJcKMGHT <k BBO.

TBAIM Goui* Wa*r.
«r', rerrrai7<».ajSAM,l»Ptt.
andca». ail**. 8 39 A M and I M P M.
s*' 8wttcfc«t7 l¥;8« A M and 1 48 P M v

WHITE * TBAPNELL,

GABPENTERS"ANP BUILDERS

WOOD'S EEABEB AND MOWEE,

'-•

.
.
Leave Charieatowa atT 44.»0t
.
A M aad t UP M.
CaaMroe."* at 8 OS, » » A at so* 3.10 P «.
Leave Suuunit Point at S 30. 9i«AMAad**IPM.
,
HARPER'S FERRY, JEFPRRSOS CO., Leave Opeqooa Bridge atS4S,9« A M . v
Leave Stepfcasoa'sTl * Ot.9 M Jl M aw! 3 4» P M.,
WEST VIRGINIA.
Amw at Wi«elw«*r at 9 »,' W W AM, 3 (»P M,
, jciice ia the Com U of thi* and tho adKAST.
ing Counties.
Leave Wineheetor at 10 SO A II a*d »W f M.
Leave StepheBsoev'i at 1 1 Ot A M and 3 54 F*.
Leave Oneqaoa Bridge at U IS A Ma*d4 »*F
Lenv. WadeeviU* at 1» 15 A X aMi 4 I« t M.
LeanS^nait Potet H » A M aa<f * »F «.
Leave Cameron at U«B A M »44|CPM.
Leave Charlshtawa at tl 61 A Ma»d»MP. W.
Leave HaUtovnar 1108 P M and S 3S P M.
ILL Practice in the Court* of Jefiers- w and adr Leave Keyes' Switch at U 08 P M and B 41 P V.
joinJBffCoantie* of Virginia and Wart Vir- Leave Sbenandsah a»H It t M an4 ffMPM.
ginia. .Prompt attonUoa given to* 1 busineas «a- Arrive at Harper's Ferry tt » * M an* t tt
trnsted to them.
• Tbe bat Passenger Train Eatt, doe at Cbarisa^.
January IS, 1869—ly.
y
town at 5 14, will ran i* aovasje* of time U Kti»n tes, so as to connect with the Cincinnati ffini
THOS. C. Gawe* ]
East, which leaves Barper's Ferry at & 49 daily.

Sawing of Every Description
oeparate or combined, with SeU-Ra±e. <Th?*em
chinea ars the best in use. Agent for Clark*

II MB T A B L E .

County, W. Va.,
4 adjoining Coon-

K. WILLIS
ATTOBNEt AT LAW.

qriHE4jnder*igned now have their Factory in full
X operation^ajidinanufactureandfcirniBhatthe
.hortest notice

DO«B TO ORDER.

. . Cbarle*town,
ISTftj. practkeia

•^Office first-door Weai of "Cartw 1
April ISi 18TO-0.
. - . ' -^. .-;-;.

MANUFACTURERS OP
ALL ARTICLES TST WOOB POB
BUILDING .PUBPOSES. .

On band ; also a largo quantity of
STATES AND BARBEL HEADING.

-

FROM THE LARGEST

— Recently Captain Mason, of Way Key,
Florida, was standing on .the porch of Iiis
hotel, when an elderly lady came out of the
.building. The rain had been falliug, and
consequently the middle of the street was wet.
"I should like to get across the street without
wetting my feet," said the lady. "I can help
°you to cross," the Captain responded; '-Oh
dear ! I shall feel so much obliged to you,"
the lady said, "my feet hava not been wet in
twenty years." "For Heaven's sske, Madame,"
said the Captain, "don't show them to me."

— An Illinois grave-digger, who buried a
nan named Button, sent a bill to his widow
as_ follows: "To making one Button-hole,
$2.50-"

VINEGAR BITTERS.

WALNDI PLA5K AID SCANTLDte,

PREPARATION OP COMPOUND

In Zanesville, Ohio, there are many colored
persons who live bj b^rberiog and other light
work. • They are for the most part an orderly
and quiet people, many of them religious, having a church of their own, and ah ebony minister, of all of which they are jnsriy proud.— The component part* are BUCHU, LONG LEAF,
One cold evening in the time of a great re- CUBBBS.JDNIPER BERRIES.
riral in the church, this ebony expounder was
delivering a powerful appeal on "faith," the
MODS OF
groans and sobs of his hearers giving token of
its effect upon' their impressible futures. The
tears stood upon his dark cheeky his voice
Suchu, in vacuo. •' Juniper Berries, By distillaquivered like distant thunder, wSIe he em- tion . to lor m a fine gin. Cuoebs extracted by d is
phasized his words by vigorous blgjfcs upon the placement with' spirits obtained from Juniper
very little sugar i* used, and a small protable. In the midst of all thi^the stove, Berries;
portion of spirit. It is more palaUble than any now
agitated by his jarriug blows, rol d over on in use.
Bucbu, as prepared by Druggists, is of a dart;
the floor. Brother Lewis,' the 1 ih man of color.
His a plant that emit* Its fragrance; tbe
the church, had located himself i Jar the com- action of a flame deitroy a this (itsactive principle),
forter of £hins- lie stood irresolute, when leaving a dark and glutinon* decoction. Mine is
color of ingredients. The Buchu in my prepathe voice of his tainister came to him* laden the
ration predominates; the smallest quantity of the
with faith: "Pick np de stobe, Brndder other ingredients are added, to prevent ' fermentation ; upon inspection, it will be found not to be a
Lewis—pick up de stobe; da Lftrd won't let Tincture,
as made in 'Pharmacopoea, nor is U a
w
it burn yon l Brother Lewis' ^nd was filled"Surop—and therefore can be used fn cases where
up with miracles of faith he -hi'i beard that^ fever or io&ammation exist. In this, you have tbe
of the ingredients and the mode of prepevening, so he seized the hot store, but dropped knowledge
araiion. - • "
it instantly, and turning bis reprroachful eyes - Hoping that yon will favor it with a trial, and that
will meet with your approbation,
to the disciple of faith, replied, 'Be debble he upon inspection-it
With a feeling of confidence,
won't."
' 1 am, very respectfully,

' —Brown, tlie other day, wtile looking ai
"the skeleton ofa monkey, Made a very natural
quotation :— ,
"Ah!" said he, "we are fearfully and wonderfully made."

CA1CTOBHIA.

Keep constantly on hand Floorinr and WeatherBoarding, White and Yellow Pine Lumber—planed
and in the rough ; Bill Timber, Panel, Sheathing,
Fencing Plank, Oak and Whit* Pine Shingle*.
Lath*, fee. A LARGE LOT OF
, "'_'_ •
'<•

New YOKX, August 15th, 1868.
Ailow me to call your attention to my

HUMOROUS,

•/-^ A greenhorn sat a long while attentively
Biasing on a cane bottom chair. At length
he said: "Wonder what .fellow" took the
trouble to firrd all them holes and put the
straw around |em."

Consist* of

.

SASH, DOOBS, BLINDS,
FRAMES, MOLDINGS, &c., &o.

An4 when theitorms of li.'e, $t leog-th,
His roanly heart have wrung- and broke,
A God 'of love lenda him the strength
To triumph o'er death'i final stroke.

— "John," asked a physician of the apothecary's apprentice; "Did Mrs. Green get
the medicine I ordered?" "I guess so,"
•replied John, "for I saw crape hanging to the
dwT-knob-this morning." . f

_

FOBEIGN A DOMESTIC HARDWARE,

~ When youth to manhood hath attained, •
And childish joys have lost their charms,
An ansrel lorm.br heaven ordained,'
Enfolds him, then, in loving arms.
•.

APT QUESTION.—A friend . of ours was
coming to New York from Albany, and jost
opposite'him in thTcar eai a lady and her
child, the latter, a beautiful little girt ffi
. wonderful bright eyes and a sweet, winsome
face^—the very piciure,~in minoature, of her
mother. She attracted much attention, and
won many smiles and tender glances, as she
moved about the seat.. An elderly gentleman
walking through the car, looked in'to the
witching thing's eyes, and was fascinated at
once: Stopping^ he lovingly pajled her cheek,
and asked:
.
.
<.
"Won't yon give me a kiss, pretty one ?—
I like to kiss little girls."
She looked at him very archly for an instant,
and then propounded the rather embarassing
question: .
"Wouldn't you rather kiss mamma ?"

OHAEiBSTOWN

A

T

O

•

VI7 E are manufacturing a large lot of them,
•ale.
January 4, MTO.

W0KICK VWKLU*.

F01 SALE,

IT TMPKOTKD 6KUUBB TUB ESHTJT
MACHINE, which has

A

season, and is in perfect coaditioa. WOIbo*oldoa,
a credit uY six BMBIB*, th<l [OlHaassli gM*f\**+
aad approved aecariiy. For iafcrmat
at
TBUM

SICK AMD
ft OttB forlora aad D
*U
And drink Sic
tcmnt
Come depressed and Bilious,
Health await* you, sure,
la Moraias; * Bitten, at» da. p*r boUl*. at
f HAVE in store a nice lot of Blank Books, wttaft
A weareieliioff attaalow«rtftf«raf.
April U.

